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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
OM DOLLAR A YRAR.
ROI Int8VILLE, ORMIMAX 001311T1 ILICSTIJOKY FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 1902 VOLUME II.E11. NO.
HICKMAN'S.,BILL,THREE COMMISSIONERS REMOVED BEATEN TO DEATH
PASSIM NOUSE AND COES
AND THEIR SUCCESSORS APPOINTED. BY BRUTAL THIEVES.
TO SENATE.
Will Meet With Opposition
-Representative Rogers
Voted For It.
Nantuoky house, by a vote
to twenty, pared the Hick-
.aa Book Bill, which, though
It *demoted in the somata has yet to
that body, and will find deter-
atinedapposition when it goes up for
peewee there.
Two Bansocrats, K lair, of Lexing
606, sod Drewry, of Louisville, vote.
wane& the bill, and two Republi
cam, Worthiagton, of Greenup, ant.
liegers. of Christian, voted for it.
The 11 provides for a commieelor
whialtaball award contracts for tie
books, and a minimum price is fixec
slightly in advance of that containeo
in the Chinn bill of lead. The cost oi
a *basso of text books is estimated;
- at from $200,000 to $600,000, depend
-r apes whether the text books art
party er entirely changed as a re-
mit et toompetitive bidding.
WISH ON MARCH
a Month Of Many
Changes.
Prof. W. W. Marsh, the weather
porephotoaags: "March will be a
month of many changes. High to
low bemperautre, thunderstorms.
heavy rains, hail, snow and higi.
erffl prevail during the month
of marsh ever the country mat of the
Masimippi and Ohio valleys and
river districts and at 'Fittaburg and
headwaters of the Ohio and moun-
repos over West Virginia,
, Ohio, Indiana, Tennes-
Illinois and the lake regions and




Mr. James Bramham, who has
hoes Menograpber for the Gunther
wholseals grocery company, at
Oirmeboro, has been promoted by
01111napanyaad hissalary increased.
PIM Jahn L. Grayot, of Smith-
had. is bore attending court.
Judge R. A. Burnett, of Cadiz, is in
the sky.
Mos Isabel Nash will return W-
OW from Cincinnati, where she has
Tilting relatives.
Miss Mabel Stewart is visiting in
r Madisonville.
Ma N. H. Fentress and son have
retillbsd from a visit to relatives in
Owsaihain.
Mn. EMaabath liwegan has return-
fries New York, where she has
perehmehts spring and summer
Clionft Judge T. 0. Nunn, of Mad-
Monday in the city.
Oaphilleha Beach, ot Trigg coun-
ty, is sidling Idasiotor, Mrs. IL J.
Underwood.
Dr. sad Yrs. H. K. Bckenrode
have gene to Virginia and will be ab-
sent fee ten days.
• • • Judge James B. Garnett, of Calls,
la in the city.
Spooled Agent Jeff Harlan, of the
L. A N., is in the city.
Mrs. Gimp W. Phelps is in Ow-
' sadism teemed lbw week with her





Kr  Harvey hobbling returned
Lesdaville where be has been
•atteadiag esbool.
Kra J. H. Lots pad daughter Miss
linth. of B le, are guests of
7: lire. Lass'. R. Lutz, and
Sallatiwas Dawson Ora
Miss Ada elinakliti, of Hopkins-
villa billionaire Use week with Miss
Gratis Illarsett. Male bsire.-Falry le w
Review.
Kr. Byword itows of Julien is
vtiag her nothor is Clarksville
Tenn.
Mr.?. H. Carless has returned
trews &dip to New Orleans.
Kr. Didloy Waller is in Clarks-
Dr. W. K. Fuqua baa returned
trent New York.
Mr. C. K. Meacham, who has been
lolls room by grip, was
able to be at his office today.
Sens of Veterans.
A genital order has been issued
from the headquarters of the United
per se Confederate Veterans in St.
Laski selling attention to the re-
miss to be hold in Dallas, Texas, at
Lb. them of she United Confederate
Vetorais's? regalia, April 22 to 26.
Mr. Mallards' Invention.
-
Mr. Henry Richards bee secured a
estimate's oembinatiesnanser-esat,
Minh and bed. It is aa la-
invention and Mr. Blehards
his Mende believe he will make
foram set of it. He and Mr. T.
eel bare entered into a partner..
for the purpose of placing the
elty on the market.
Messrs. Mack Carroll, John Chilton and James D. 
Hill Are
New Members Of the Board.
(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT. Ky., Feb. 28.-
Gov. Beckham sent to the senate his
order of removal of three Hopkins-
ville asylum commissioners, and the
•ppointment of their successors was
Joofirmed.
The order Is as follows:
"Executive Order.- Comm on
vealth of Kentucky, Executive De-
,artment.-Charles Knight, J. B.
Walker, and R. W. Ware are hereby
removed from office as Commis-
iioners for the Western Kentucky
Asylum for the Insane. Their in-
competency and disregard of the du-
Lie* of their offices make their fu- '
Lure retention inimical to the best
interests of the asylum. Such fail-
ure sod neglect in the performance
Jf their duties make their removal
necessary. It is furthermore reeom-
,nended by the joint committee of
he general assembly on charitable
emstitations, who, after a careful in-
- institution, report back to their re-
spective houses that the conduct of
these aforesaid commissioners in
their official capacity has been such
as to justify their remov11, land they
recommend that the Governor make
such removal. The said report of
this joint committee is referred to
for further evidence of the necessity
of such action, and is made part of
this order, the said report having
been adopted and ratified by the
state senate.
Done at Frankfort this 27th day of
February, 1902. "J. C. W BECK-
HAM, "Governor of Ken-
tucky."
Gov. Beckham appointed the fol-
lowing new commissioners:
M. H. Carroll, vice Charles Knight,
John Chilton, vice J. B. Walker,
James D. Hill, vice R. W. Ware.
The rule, were suspended- and the
appo in tmemts were confirmed, thus
settling the long series of troubles
that have existed at the Hopkins
vestigation of the conditions at thiaj vine asylum.
FOUND NOT 6UILTV DWELLING BURNED
ALIBI ESTABLISHED FOR L06818114,000 WITH 11126,-
KNIGHT BROTHERS. 00 Insuranoe.
Bud and Bert Knight were acquit-
ted of the joint charge of shooting
and wounding nonunion miners with
intent to kill near Empire on the
30th day of last September when the
first attack in the striking troubles
was made.
The defense succeeded in estab-
lishing an alibi. Several witnesses
who were placed on the stand swore
that both of the Knight brothers
were in St. Charles, Hopkins county,
at the time the shooting occurred.
After Judge Bush and Mr. Yonts had
spoken for the defense and Com-
monwealth's Attorney Howell for
the prosecution, the case was given
to the jury who, after about 15 min-
utes' deliberation, returned a verdict
about 6 o'clock of not guilty.
Birth, And Deaths.
Health Officer R. L. Woodward's
report for February shows that two
white persons and four negroes died
in Hopkinsville. Three white chil-
dren and two colored were born.
Close Call.
The residence of John Mobley, at
Fairview, was destroyed by fire.
When the family was awakened the
roof was about ready to fall in upon
them, and they barely had time to
escape with their lives.
With Miss Tibbs.
The Shakespeare Club will meet
during the month of March with
Miss Virginia Tibbs on 6th street.
New Ice Wagons.
Four handsome and up-to-date de-
livery wagons for the Consumers'
Ice and Coal Company have arrived.
Drew Crowds.
A lightning sketch artist and a
pair of dancing bears attracted
crowds on courthouse square Satur-
day.
City Court Cases.
John Brown, carrying a concealed
deadly weapon, VZ and ten days.




The comptroller of the currency
has issued a call for the condition of
national banks at the close of busi-
ness on Tuesday, February 25.
Sent To Asylum.
Mack Roach, a prominent farmer
of Brewer's, Ky., has been adjudged
insane. He was sent to the asylum
at Hopkinsville this afternoon.-Pa-
dumb News-Democrat.
Engagement Closed.
The Charles Vaught Company
closed their engagement at the opera
hotite Saturday night. In the
drawing Walter Anderson received
$7 and Clifton Johnson $3.
Outlook Unfavorable.
In it summary of crop conditions
for February, the weather bureau
bulletin says the outlook for winter
wheat is not favorable in Kentucky,
Tennessee and Southern Indiana.
ea.. - 36.411. •
dim ha K nd Haw ise.
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MILES BROM HUSS, THE
MILLIONAIRE MERCHANT, IS DEAD
NEW YORK, March 8.-(Speciel.)-Charles Broadway Roues, the
mOtlemire merehant died today. He had been in deelining health for
mem tame, bet the acid was not expected so soon.
Iffe woo hernia Virginia and was a brave Confederate soldier in the
bettretat MPS Mateo. He had been almost totally blind for a number of
•rorn Fritters daily.
The residence on the farm of Mrs.
Sallie Bowling, about four miles
west of the city in the Brick Church
neighborhood, was totally consumed
by tire last night, together with all
its contents.
It warn a largo two story frame
building, and was occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. Ewing Wood. The fire oc-
curred about nine o'clock. Mr. and
Mrs. Wood had gone to the home of
a neighbor to make a call, and no-
body was in the house, so the origin
is not known. It is supposed it
caught from a defective flue or cads
falling from a grate. When the
flames were discovered, they had
made such headway that nothing
could be done towards saving house
or contents. The reflection of the
fire in the sky was seen for many
miles, and people telephoned here
Last, night from Pembroke to en-
quire whether Hopkinsville was
burning down.
The loss of Mrs. Bowling and Mr.
Wood aggregate $4,000. There was
$2,000 insurance on the house and
$600 on the furniture.
BASE BALL TALK.
Small League May Ile Form-
ed In West Kentucky.
Local fans and well known ama-
teurs are now agitating a scheme to
form aamell league made up of semi-
professional teams in Paducah, Ful-
ton and Mayfield, in Kentucky;
Cairo and Metropolis., and Union
City and one or two other towns In
Tennessee. An effort is being made
to interesting local capitalists, says
the Paducah News-Democrat.
However, as yet the scheme has not
assumed definite shape, and many
lovers of the sport are inclined to re-




The outlook for some time in the
background has revived. Transfers
have been made this week involving
several hundred dollars and leasing
has again commenced. Several farms
are leasing at from $36 to $60 per
acre.
A Hopkinaville company has pur-
chased of A. S. Gardner and Oliver &
Gilliam, attorneys, a one-fe.urth in-
terest in four thousand acres and will
begin operations within sixty dart.
This land is in fine territory, thirty
thousand barrels of oil having been
produced on it fteveral years ago.
Oil men say Capt. A. F. Lucas will




Human Fiends Kill Farmer
And Fatally Injure
His Wife.
(Special to New Era.)
HARRODSBURG,Ky., March 3.-
Edmund Houp, a farmer aged eighty
years, and his wife were terribly
beaten last night by unknown per-
sons whose motive was robbery.
Horp died today and his wife is in
a dying condition.
WILL ATTEND.
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 3.
President Roosevelt announces he




Pherson who has been in the city
several days recuperating after a
spell of illness, returned to Louis-
ville Thursday to resume work for
the Louisville Safety Vault and
Trust Company, having received a
flattering promotion.
GRISSOM.-Mr. Gano C.Orissorn,
formerly of this city, is now news ed-
ditor of the Nashville Evening
News.
LAYNE.-Mr. 0. E. Layne, of
Trenton, has sold his business to his
partaer, Mr. Meta. Early in the fall
Mr. Layne, it is uuderstood, will re-
move to this city and open a large
dry goods establishment.
(IAITHER.-Mr. Phil Gaither has
accepted a lucrative position as head-
salesman with S. A. Nance's large
wholesale boot and shoe establish-
ment in Dallas, Tex. While his host
of Hopkinsville friends sincerely re-
gret that he sill not reside hen
any longer, they will wish him all
happiness and success in his new
home.
PENTECOST.-A letter has been
received in this city from Dr. Pente-
cost, the great evangelist, saying he
cannot hold a meeting in Elkton
this winter because all of his dates
are arranged and he cannot find time
to do so. Dr. Pentecost's letter was
in reply to a petition signed by near-
ly all the buslueas and professional
men in the city that he spend at
least a week here.-Elk ton Times.
JARRETT.-Tbe Pembroke Jour-
nal says: The Hopkinsville New
Era Of Monday nominates Mr. C. F.
Jarrett for World's Fair Commission-
er in the following neat little speech.
Mr. Jarrett is well known and great-
ly liked in Pembroke, and we gladly
second the nomination.
BIBLE.-Mr. Johu F. Bible, of
Ionia, Mich., who has many friends
in Hopkinsville where he married, is
a candidate for Governor of Michi-
gan. Mr. Bible was formerly super-
intendent of the Owensboro Wagon
company and took • decided interest
in politics while he was there, being
president of the John G. Norton
Democratic club in 1892.
BROL'OHTON.-Rev. Len G.
Broughton, of Atlanta, who has held
two revivals in this city, will begin a
protracted meeting the second week
in May in Clarksville, Tenn., at the
First Baptist church.
FERGUSON.-Robert L. Fergu-
son, formerly of Mot ton's Gap, has
located at Hopkinsville and has en-
gaged in the practice of law and real
estate business. Robert is young
man of fine capacity and we hope he
will do well in his new location.-
Madisonville Hustler.
TULLY-Madam Tully. the derma-
tologist of New Orleans, who has
been here, accompanied by her hus-
band, occupying a handsome suite of
rooms on the parlor floor of the Rudd
House, will leave today for Paducah.
She had numerous callers but her
rates seem to have staggered those
who desired her services. The only
apparent obstacle to her doing a
good business in Owensboro was that
Owensboro "didn't have the price."-
Owensboro Messenger.
ALLEN.-A recent issue of the
Washington Times says: "Represen-
tative Atka. of Kentucky, has a
A Washington despateh says of a great deal of poetic fibre in his make
former editor of the Sew Era: Capt.' up, and, while no one has ever caught
Sam Gaines, of Kentucky, chief of him with fingers ink-stained from
the mail and dies division of the
United States treasury department,
has a delightful home at Brookland,
three miles out of town, where he
lives with his wife and two daught-
ers, MIMS* Mary and Addis. The
Misses Gaines are now visiting their
brother in New York. The captain's
health, which has been precarious
fur many years, is now entirely re- 'I
stored.
Minstrels Saturday.
A rare combination of old-time
minstrelsy and bright new ideas in
this line of entertainment is seen in
the mammoth minstrel organization
of Richards & Pringle which will be
seen at Holland's opera house next
Saturday afternoon and night.
Every feature is new this season,
and the organisation is the best effort
of its enterprising management.
, The gallery will be reserved exclu-
sively for colored people.
writing original verse, he has a fac-
ulty for committing to memory po-
etic effusions and having them on
tap whenever there is an opportunity I
to use them. It is rah that there are
probably not two other men in the
house who could have repeated By-
ron's eulogy of Pollock impromptu
as did Mr. Allen in his speech on the
oleomargarine bill."
00(4) ADVICE.
The most miserable beings in the
world are those suffering from Dys-
pepsia and Liver Complaint. More
than seventy-five per cent. of the
people in the United States are af-
flicted with these two diseases and
their effects: such as Sour Stomach,
Sick Headache, Habitual Costive-
ness, Palpitation of the Heart, Heart-
burn, Water-brash, Gnawing and
Burning Pains at the Pit of the Stotn-
ache, Yellow Skin, Coated Tongue
and Disagreeable Taste in the Mouth,
Coming up of Food after eating, Low
Spirits, etc. Go to your Druggist
and get a bottle of August Flower for
76 cents. Two doses will relieve you.
Try it. Get Green's Special Almanac.
R. C. Hardwick.
ELKS TO CONQUCT STREET WITH OF 'JURY HATED BEFORE EMI
FAIR AND CARNIVAL HERE CHRISTIAN COUNTY ON ROBERT RANIJOLP 1
IN MAY OR FIRST OF JUNE 1 THE RECAPITULATION 18 Are Civen Their Liberty.-Circult Court Notes.First Batch Of Indictments Retumed.-Knight
COMPLETED.
Hopkinsville Lodge No M6, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks,
will conduct a street fair this spring.
This decision was reached at a special meeting of the lodge held Fri-
day night. There was a large attendance of the members and great en-
thusiasm was manifested.
Expressions today from business men show they are delighted and will
heartily co-operate with the Nike.
The fair will be held on the streets the last week in May or the first
week in June.
The following committee was appointed to open negotiations with car-
nival companies: C. S. Jarrett, S. J. Samuel, Sam Frankel, Dr. A. E.
Bentley, J. H, Eggleton.
Only the best and cleanest shows will be contracted for, and the entire
enterprise will be free of any objectionable features.
No pains will be spared to make it the most successful street fair ever
given in Kentucky.
RURAL MAIL CARRIERS WERE
KEPT BUST ALL LAST MONTH.
The report of the rural carriers for February was made up this morning
by Postmaster Breathitt. It follows:
Matter carried out-Registered letters, 4; letters, 4,061; postal cards,
622; papers, 10,887; circulars, 1,386; packages, 294; total. 16.682.
Matter collected on routes-Registered letters, 11; letters, 2,760; postal
cards, 887; papers, 70; circulars, 187; packages, Si; total, 6,681.
The carriers wrote 36 money orders.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL WILL BORE FOR OIL.
SURVEYS NEW ROUTES
FOR EXTENSION.
More Talk Of Line From
Cracey To Tennessee
Central.
It is reported on apparently good
authority, according to a Courier-
Journal despatch, that the Illinois
Central railroad has let the contract
for the extension of its road at Eldo-
rado, Ill., where the Ohio will be
bridged, connecting with the Ohio
Valley division of the Illinois Cen-
tral at Marion, from there running
into Nashville. This would give a
direct route from the South to St.
Louis. It is promised that the road
will be in working order in time to
handle World's Fair traffic. During
the past summer Illinois Central
engineers wese engaged in surveying
from Caseyville to Cave in Rock,
especially in sounding the Ohio at
either point, and it was thought the
bridge would be made at Casey ville
and the connections made with the
Illinois Central. The proposed
building of a Tennessee road from
Nashville to Clarksville is thought
to be backed by the Illinois Central.
This line, it is believed, will be ex-
tended to Gracey All of this would
loom to indicate the purpose of the
Illinois Central to get into Nashville
and at the same time to obtain a
short route into St. Louis.
CHINESE ROAD
Will Likely Be Built By
Americans.
For The Complexion.
The complexion always suffers
from biliousness or constipation.
Unless the bowels are kept open the
impurities from the body appear in
the form of unsightly eruptions. De
Witt's Little Early Risers keep the
liver and bowels in healthy condit-
ion and remove the cause of such
troubles. C. E. Hooper, Albany,
Ga., says: "1 took De Witt's Little
Early Risers for biliousness., They
were just what I needed. I am feel-
ing better now than in years."
Never gripe or distress. Safe thor-
ough and gentle. The very best pills.
R. C. Hardwick.
Could Not Breathe.
Coughs, colds, croup. grip, bron-
chitis, other throat and lung troubles
are quickly cured, by One Minute
Cough Cur.. One Minute Cough
Cure is not a mere expectorant,
which gives only temporary relief.
It softens and liquifies the mucous,
draws out the Inflamation and re-
moves the cause of the disease. Ab-
solutely safe. Acts at once. "One
Minute Cough Cure will do all that
is claimed for it," says, Justice of
the Peace J. Q. Hood, Crosby Him.
-My wife could not get her breath
and was relieved by the first dose.
It has been a benefit to all my fam-
ily." R. C. Hardwick.
lite mad seseeeeset.
The Princess Charlotte, daughter of
George IV.. was a young wornaa of
great spirit and originality. One da•
one of her teachers chanced to enttr
the room when the princess was revil
tag one of her attendant ladies In great
wrath, and, after giving her a lecture
on hasty speech. be presented her with
a book on the subject.
A few days later be found her still
more furious and using language even
n.ore violent. "1 ern sorry to end your
royal highness in such a passion," said
be. "Your royal highness has not read
the book I gave you."
"I did, my lord." cried abe tempeatu-
°wily. "I both read It and profited by
It. Otherwise I should have scratched
her eyes outr
Practically Starving.
"After using a few bottles of Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure my wife received
permanent relief from a severe and
chronic case of stomach trouble,"
says J. R. Holly, rent estate insur-
ance and loan agent, of Macombe,
Ill. Before using Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure she could not eat an ordinary
weal without intense suffering. She
Is now entirely cured. Several phy-
sicians and many remedies had fail-
ed to give toilet." You don't have
to diet. Eat any good food you want,
but don't overload the stomach.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will always
digest it for you. R. C. Hardwick.
.A. MI 11" 41:0 Z
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DERRICK 18 NOW 111EINC
ERECTED.
Three Wells Contracted For.
-Meeting Of Stockhold-
ers March I I.
A local stock company, which is a
consolidation of the Sand Lick Oil
Co., and the Dawson Springs Oil Co.,
. with headquarters at Hopkinsville,
I will bore for oil about ten miles
above this place onTradewater river,
says the Dawson Oracle. The der-
rick is being put up and the work of
boring will commence in a very few
days. They are prepared to g• 2,000
feet if necessary. Three wells have
been contracted for and leases have
been secured upon several thousand
acres of land.
There are none but solid financial
men behind the project and the work
will be pushed vigorously from start
to finish. All surface indications
are favorable for the success of the
undertaking.
There will be a meeting of the
stockholders at Dawson on March 11
and all stockholders are expected to
be present as business of importance
will be transacted.
Surgeon's Knife Not Needed
Surgery is no longer necessary to
cure piles. De Witt's Witch Haael
Salve cures out h cases at once, re-
mnovitig the necessity for dangerous,
painful and expensive operations.
For scalds, cuts, burns, wounds,
bruises, sores and skin diseases it is
unequaled. Beware of counterfeits.
R. C. Hardwick.
Peaches Suffer.
Reports from various sections of
the state show that the peach trees
were the heaviest sufferers by the
recent reign of sleet in Kent tacky.
Definite figures cannot be ob-
tained, as the majority of the corres-
pondents of the Weather Bureau
used the word "heavy" in their
states:ante, and none of them goes
into details.
All fruit trees suffered from the
destructive weight of the first heavy
sleet, but few were killed outright.
Many of the farmers believe that the
pruning process will be of benefit.
In the peach trees, the bud was
well advanced for the mason of the
year and wait the more readily in-
fluenced by the unusual conditions.
Ely's Liquid Cream Balm is
an old friend in a new form. It Is
prepared for the particular benefit
of sufferers from nasal catarrh who
are used to an atomiser in spraying
the diseased membranes. All the
healing and soothing properties of
Cream Balm are retained in the new
preparation. It does not dry up the
secretions. Price, including spray-
ing tube, 76c. At your druggists or
Ely Brothers, 66 Warren St., will
mall it.
REDUCE ofj INTErEst
We solicit applications for farm
loans on ten years time interest pay
able annually, with privilege of pay
ment in any one :tear of any amount,
at any time, not to exceed one fifth
of the principal. We issue fire,
lightning, tornado, and the only life
insurance policy giving absolute, con-
tinuous, non-forfeitable and Moon-
testable protection. It absolutely
protects wherever the sun shines.
We also deal in bank stocks, bonds.
and high grade investment securities
W•LTsu F. li•arteree & CO
Insurance and Financial Agent
w I y
easiest Preeedest.
Doctor-I congratulate you, sir. You
are the father of a line girl.
flubbubs-Oh. niyi We'll never Mail
her.
Doctor-Tut. tut! Why do you say
that?
filubbubs-It seems utterly Impossible
to keep a girt here more than a week.
-Philadelphia Press.
lever Rellequislhono tiro Clam's,.
"A woman has acted as speaker of
the Colorado house of repreaeatatives,"
mid Kilduff.
"Mrs ?Or acts constantly as speaker
of my Mum," added kir. TIM-Detroit
Free Press.
4-4.4•14.
.1a.1111111r tt:S 1511. SC AI..
Damn as Ir• Let TN lisa
Pgmaese
FACTS AND FIGURES.
Decrease In The Total Valu-
ation Of Over
11200,000.
County Clerk Prows° has complet-
ed the recapitulation of the taxable
property of Christian county, and
will send his report to the state aud-
itor this week. The state board of
equalization will go over the books
and make what changes they see fit.
The board will notify the county
clerk if any alterations are made,
and he will then make two transcripts
of the books, giving one to the sher-
iff and sending the other to the aud-
itor.
The lists given show the county's
total wealth,:after exemptions have
been deducted, to be $8,696,900, which
is a decrease from last year of $211,-
476, due to a heavy falling off in the
valuation of personal property. The
statistics as gathered by the,essessor
In reference to crops are so inaccu-
rate as to be misleading and value-
less. Asap instance it may be stat-
ed that the acreage of tobacco is ful-
ly ten times as great as given in the
recapitulation. These figures are
therefore omitted.
Following are the leading items of
interest in the 1902 assessment:
Amount of bonds   148,700
Amount of notes secured by
mortgage  38,475
Amount of other notes  11,641
Amount of accounts  11.526
Amount of cash on hand .24,686
Amount of mush on deposit in
bank  66,030
Amount trf cash on deposit
with ether corporations  2,600
Amount of all other credits
or money at interest  18,700
Amount of stock in joint
stock companies or associa-
tions of this State not paid
on by the company or asso-
ciation ........ 68,120
410,259 acres of land,
value  491,300
7408 city or town lots,
value 2133,276
2 thoroughbred stallions 1.150
1 thoroughbred gelding 120
44 thoroughbred or standard
mitred and colts . . 6,300
7 common stallions 676
4,011 common stock geld-
ings mares and colts 156,490
4,802 mules and mule colts. 193.256
69 Jacks 3,470
96 jennets  386
lb thoroughbred or stand-
ard bulls  526
64 thoroughbred and stand-
ard cows and calves. 15,60
7,818 bulls, cows, calves and








Agricultural products . 28,890
Wagons, carriages, bicycles
and vehicles of every kind 71,936
Value of slaughtered ani-
mals  490
Value of sewing and knit-
ting machines 10,675
Value of Kates. 8,046
Value of household and
kitchen furniture . 193.855
Value of manufacturing
Implements, mac h inery
of all kinds.  42,620
Value of piano-forte and
other musical Instruments 24,930
Value of raw material to be
used in manufacturing . 23,475
Value of manufactured arti-
culeesf diamonds  3%0Val 007
Valut of watches and clocks 8,875
Value of jewelry. 475
Value of gold, silver and
plated ware. ... 
8
Value of steam engines, in-
. .
:070eluding boiler 59
Value of coal mines, oil, gas
and salt wells . . .
Value of brick, stoneand oth-
er building material  1,600
Value wines, whiskies, bran-
dies, and mixtures thereof
not in distillery bonded
warehouse  8,680
196 stores, value of stocks of
goods and other property
therein . 274,196
Value of property held for an-
other for the purpose of sale
on commission or otherwise 100
Miscellany-value of all prop-
erty not mentioned above . 25,790
Total assessed value of per-
sonal property subject to
equalication  1.311,985
Total assessed value of per-
sonal property ........ 756,410
Amount of exemption on
household goods and other
personal property to a per-
son with a family-not ex-
ceeding $250  466,570
Grand total value of all prop-
erty assessed for taxation.
(After exemption hp been
deducted) ... . 8,695,910




n 6 and 20 yeer61,7;6
Number of studs, jacks and bulls I
for which service fee was charged 2 '
Rate per season $07
100
A GOOD THIN()
German Syrup is the special pre-
scription of Dr. A. Boacuee, a cele-
brated German Physician, and is se- I
knowledged to be one of the most
furtunate discoveries in Medicine.
It quickly cures Coughs, Colds and
all Lung troubles of the severest na-
ture, removing, as it does, the cause
of the affection and leaving the parts
In a strong and healthy condition.
It is not an experimental medicine,'
but has stood the test of peen, giving
satisfaction in every case, whieh its
rapidly increasing sale every season
confirms. Two million bottles mold
annually. Bosehes's German Syrup
was introduced in the United States
in 1888, and is now sold in every
town and vilhera In the civilized
world. Three doses will relieve any
ordinary cough. Price Theta. Oct
Green' a 'Special Almanac. R. C.
Beffewlek..*-
Robert Randolph, colored, who
killed John Ford last October at the
Phoenix Hotel, was found guilty of
voluntary manslanghter late Satur-
day afternoon and sentenced to
eighteen years in the penitentiary.
The verdict was reached, after the
Jury had prayed over the matter for
divine guidance.
When the "twelve good men and
true" retired to their romp, Foreman
Radford said:
"Gentlemen, this is a serious case
we have to decide. A man's life
may be forfeited by our decision.
How pi any Ch rat tans are among us?"
Nine men raised their bands.
"Will one of you pray?", asked the
foreman.
One of the oldest jurors said he
was not used to leading in prayer but
that he would do his best. All knelt
and a most earnest and imp.essive
prayer was offered. Balloting was
then begun. Several jurors were in
favor of a life sentence and others
for terms as short as eight years.
The jury finally agreed on eighteen
years.
The grand jury Saturday returned
the following indictments, and will
continue in session a week longer:
Cole Vaughan, petit lemony.
Pig Browder and Charles Ear.
same.
Malcolm Cartithers,willful mutter.
Cole Vaughan and Rodman Mor-
gan, robbery.
Roy Carter, assault.
Henderson Spence, grand larceny.
Martin Jeffersod, Sailiii Stewart
and Norman Jefferson, perjury.
Walter Whitfield (1), William
Gilmer (3), selling liquor without
license.
Sylvester Winders, malicious sea.
ting.
Charles Page, carrying concealed
deadly weapon.
_Indictments against Lees °Whams,
John Benton, Amor Wooten and
Dallas Garrott for house breaking,
were dismissed.
Indictments against Bud and Bert
Knight, charging unlawfully eanapir-
ing to intimidate, were dissnimed
and the prisoners released from cus-
tody.
John Wilson was tined $100 for
shooting in sudden hest and pension.
The trial of Jake Williams for will-
ful murder was continued to the nth
day of court.
ON THE ORDER BOOK! WEATHER IN MARCH
ITEMS FROM THECOUN TY WHAT PROPHET IRL R.
COURT. I HICKS PREDICTS.
Circuit Clerk Starling Re- Says There WIII Be Storms




J. M. Starling, clerk of the circuit
court, has renewed his bond, with T.
W. Long, J. I. Landes and W. T.
Williamson as sureties.
The Planters Bank and Trust Com-
pany was appointed administrator of
the estate of Mrs. Virginia Roaming-
ton, dec'd., on motion of the heirs.
J. E. Buchanan, Arthur Davis and
H. A. Reach were appointed deputy
county clerks.
W. E. Gray was appointed guard-
ian of Clyde and James Gray.
Kinney Tyler was allowed $14 for
services as janitor.
The appraisement of the personal
estate of E. S. Taylor was ordered to
record.
D. T. Craynor was appointed guar-
dian of W. E. Keith: with W. T.
Tandy and E. B. Long as sureties.
Time allotment to the widow of G.
Reed's personal estate was ordered
to record.
J. T. McCord was appointed over-
seer of the Union Chapel road from
Union School House to the Butter-
milk road.
J. B. Wall was appointed adminis-
trator of the estate of Mrs. Fannie
Brame, dec'd.
H. B. Crunk and H. P. Rives were
appointed deputy surveyors of Chris-
tian county.
County Convention.
At the annual meeting of the Coun-
ty Sunday School Convention last
year held at Hopkinsville, it-was de-
cided to hold the next meeting at
Pembroke. The date for this meet-
ing has bxed for April 6 and 6.





• C. E. Dudley.
Seey.,.1. I.
Members of elecutive committee,
J. W. Duncan, U. C. Long, H. H.
Abernathy, A. M. Wallis, Walker
Wood.
Chairman committee on arrange-
ments. C. E. Dudley.
Chairman committee on program,
L. McCartney.
The earliest mention of ,vireels in
the Bible Is In Exodus Vv. 25. when
the chariot wheels of the Egyptians
were taken off by the Lord. But char-
iots are mentioned In Genesis xli. 43.
But there were older nations than the
Egyptians The eh:Ode:one used char-
iots, and the Greeks-HAner's poems
date from about 000 B. C.-had char-
iots at the siege of Troy. 1500 B. C.
Probably in reality the wheel Is abont
as early a piece of mac inery os any
now existing. Of course it has been
developed, but tbe bicycle wheel of to-
day is a lineal descendant of the sec-
tion of a log of wood need by the ag-
ricultural peoples thousands of years
ago.
Seed Corn.
See J. H. and M. F. Winfree for
Green River seed corn. Fine seed
oats, clover, red top and orchard
grase.-cor. 8th & Virginia St. wk
Following is a summary of the
weather for March, according to
Hicks:
From the 1st to the 4th heavy
storms of rain, sleet, snow and 'wind
will prevail. In tire southern and
central portions of the country there
will be very low barometric condit-
ions.
All through the mercury period
which ends about the tenth, ck•udy,
threatening weather will prevail,
but renewed storm conditions will
be marked from about the lith to 10th
inclusive. All sections dominated
by warm, equatorial currents at this
time will be visited by heavy thun-
der and lightning and many Venus
downpours of rain and hail.
Chancee are good for continued
and general storms over the 10th and
into the storm period extending
from the 11th to the 16th.
A reactionary storm period will be
center on and about the 19th and
20th, which time change to warmer,
falling barometer and wide areas of
rain and snow will pass eastward
across the country. followed by a de-
cided change to colder.
The storm period in which Bores&
and the equinoctial powers will
make one of their final and worst
clashes is central on the 24th, sever-
lug from the 21st to the 26th. Dan-
gerous high tides, attended with vie.
lent equinoctial gales and storms
may be expected from the list to
26th on the eastern coast with snow
and blizzards in many parts the
country, even in the central states.
The cold weather that is sure to
follow the last named storm period
will change to much warmer as the
month goes out, the barometer will
again fall and more reactionary rain
and snow will visit many sections In
their march eastward across the
country.
Superstitious Darkeys.
It is said that the darkeys at Pem-
broke, while much in died of ooal,
are SO superstitious that they would
not touch a piece of the coal thrown
from the car by the darkey who was
shot and killed by the late Conduc-
tor Johnson while attempting to steal
coal.-Earlington Bee. 1
Appointed Administrator.
Muse Levy, of Pembroke, has been
appointed administrator of the es-
tate of his father, Solomon Levy,
who died in Guthrie last week.
Notice.
All persons holding claims against
the Warm of Mrs. Fannie Brame de-
°eased are hereby notified to file
same with me properly verified so-
cording to law within the next sixty
days and all persons indebted to her
I 
are notified to settle with me at onoe
and save cost. J. B. WALL, Admin-
istrator of FicarNia BRANS, Ben-
nettstown. Ky. w3t
Seed Corn.
Yellow Mammoth, Early Dent.
11 ickory King, white corn $1.60 per
bushel, racks free. J. D. CROIISII,
Hopkinsville, Ky., near Casky. w4t
FIRM HAND INSTANTLY KILLED
IN PLAYFUL SCUFFLE FOR PISTOL.
In the colored quarters on W. D. Summers' farm. Saturday night, &daft
Coleman shot and killed Willie Walthrop.
The two men and a third farm hand were in a cabin engaged in a play..
ful scuffle for the possession of the pistol. The weapon, of 88 caliber, strik-
ing a piece Of furniture, was discharged and the ball entered Waltbroph
right side. He died Instantly.
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"Does a ooUege education pay?' wee
NUNTER WOOD, Presided. S question recently propounded to EX-COMMISSIONERS CET
President Hyde, of Bowdoin college.
I RESTRAININC ORDER.
The answer is its own beet comment;
"To be at home in r,all lands and all
ages; to count nature a familiar ac-
I sa
quaintance and art an intmate friend ; new
to gain a standard for the apprecia-
tion of other men's work ,and the
criticism of one's own; to c arry the
keys of the world's library, in oue'e
pocket and feel its resources behind
one in every task he undertakes; to
.8 1: make hosts of friends among the
men of one's own age who
e year 1505 leaders in all walks, on 
Additional rated May be bad by applies-
toe at the office. one's self in
treaident advertising must be paid for la
elhakee.
Marra for yearly osivertl.ements will be
Malleettsu UST terly.
All admittlwassauth inserted without spoo-
led time will be onergeti tor until ordered
MM.
.041 agoausiit... are Unt., Aiwa uolloeLnit
MallOilUteeramita of Marriages and
eneestuag pnnlished gratis.
nenesev Neuees, seseee...es Of arepeet.
we ether atmilar notice*. fl v.. cents per line.
- CLUBSINS RATES:-
nee Wawa SSW laa-aad Ilia AilieWlag
Cr1100 'Vieties-era sea Uoerber-J o areal . -Si at
riesesi-Wet.40 rt. Louie Ke pond* .. 150
rid- III 'Wily Web& livetiocrat. . 
. 1tg
Liliot4sitatti baauarer.
essenniesiny bainisttle einem:au .. IS.
Woody Lutuevime taiedibereial ... lab
Tri•Wweitip bow Vora Nona is
Lomas itis kues . .
Massed Vatic ire
swaps' illaseana-noston . 
wimp sbetaatautiasuintstaa.. ' . 115
V. "Alp New lora riosus . 1 st
palg•ti=ty new lora iguanas
ovine .1ourtial. sew
allWalla• mtg. . 1 IL
Ilsactustaa rates with any ilkikeldlUe
SIIIMSOI•C us use Unbar metes
uovitr
MIMS Ooosr-F ass Siond4 in June
aedilausakiffesniayUi katevary ash Sep-
tember.
11114= T 00Cuct -..Saxind 
Mondays
1;APrti. July and October.
WIF/CAL WORT-First Tuesday in April
Ma (kasha%
Oneirt Oonar-rirstMoadey in every
-J-
(An Old Prophecy Recalled.
Richard Brinaley„Sheridan, speaking
In the boom of 001111110tIs in 17e4• told
his countrymen to turn their eyes to-
warl th•Uttilnil eitates,"ebserve her
trade and her manufactures adding
daily to her general credit, to her
futare enjoyments and her public
mammies, her name and goverment
chlag Aphoetthe station* of Europe
aids a simple dIgnitx that wins at
41111011 the respect, the confidence and
the affections of the world." Sheri-
daa's prophecy of a little over a cen-
tary Igo boa' beeerne history. At
that time the popuistben of the Unit-
ed Stake was only a little over 4,00D,
000, aa compared with nearly 1..0,000,
Gib for the contiguous part of the
country to-day. Its population has
increeeed not far from 20 times since
then, its wealth more then a hundred
timeseand its business activities have
grown in a still greater ratio. The
growth in the country's moral influ-
shoe has surpassed even the expec-
tations of that far-seeing British
atillesman. Her wishes are deferred
to by England, Germany and the
rest orEnrope in regard to the affair
of the hemisphere. Her word and
example in the Chinese episode of
1900 had a decisive effect on the for-
tunes of the most ancient of the earths
nations. Thomas Pownall, who has
been one of England's colonial gov-
ernors on this side of the Atlantic a
few years eerliernnd who was then
a member of the house of commons,
saicLin 1780 in his ,'Memorial to. the
Sovereigns of Europe," that the
United States has become a new pri-
mary planet in the earth's political
system.tewhich, while it takes its own
course, must have effect on the orbit
of every other planet, and shift the
eommon center of the whole system
of the European world." Pownall's
prophecy scoffed at by them. hi more
then verified to-day.
. Chicago newspapers bring the re-
port of a "quick-lunch telephone"
which has been Installed in several
restaurants in the business part of
the city. As one of the papers puts
It: "The broker, financier, mer-
chant now eats his lunch placidly
certain that hisrplace of business can
call him up and be talk back to it
without leaving his table." There
a still another:placid certainty worth
out to lunch with you-that
year office will let you alone.
A Minnesota physician advocates
smallpox as a crime and im-
t for 90 days as the punish-
the incarceration to follow the
curing of the disease. Under such
procedure the cure might be consid-
ered worse thilln the disease.
Ninety-five tons of gold and 520 of
silver are mined in a single year.
And still we do not see much of it
floating around loose.
There is flowing water in all the
streets of Salt Lake City, and little
creeks and rivulets run through
many of the yards of private (houses.
At nearly every street corner there
is a flowing fountain. The city's
Water weedy tumbles down from
Forewarned,
Forearmed.
The liability to disease is greatly
lessened when the blood is in good con-
dition, and the circulation healthy and
vigorous. For then all refuse matter
eitly carried out of the system;
otherwise it would rapidly accumulate
-fermentation would take place, the
blood Income polluted and the consti-
tution so weakened that a simple
malady might result seriously.
A healthy, active circulation means
good digestion and strong, healthy
As a blood purifier and tonic S. S. S.
bas no equal. It is the safest and best
seetedy for old people and children
because it contains no minerals, but is
Ware-
made exclusively of roots and herbs,
house men of the City of Clarksville,No other remedy so thoroughly and
effectually cleanses the blood of im- Unu., desire to state that we are all
purities. At the in business at our old stands and are
same time it builds receiving and selling tobacco daily.
up the weak and de- There has been no change in this
bilitated, and reno- great market, and we look for a her-
vates the entire sys- ger business this year than the one
hen. It ewes permanently all manner past.
ot blood and skin troubles. Our buyers are all with us end
IL Kelly. of Urbana, O. vernal:
se aly snails arar:-.0  for have their usual orders.
would break out in Little I
tsiswould form and Ship your tobacco to Clarkaville
gibe skin rod and inflam- with our assurance that it will find
did me no good. / used 
d Doane and salvos withOut a fair market with no lack of eompe-
are to be
of life; to loge
generous enthusiast ms
and cooperate with other,' for com-
mon ends; to learn manner* from
character under professors who are
Christians-these are :the returns of
a college for the best four years of
one's life."
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
By local applications, as they can-
not reach the diseased portion of the
ear. There is only one way to cure
deafuess, and that is by constitution-
al remedies. Deafness is caused by
an inflamed condition of the mucous
lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube gets inflamed you
have • rumbling sound or imperfect
hearing, and when it is entirely
domed deaf uess is the result, and un-
less the inflammation 'can be taken
out and this tube restored to its nor-
mal condition, hearing will be de-
stroyed forever. Nine cases out of
ten are caused by catarrh, which is
nothing but an inflamed condition c f
the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dol-
lars for any case of Deafness (caused
by catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for free
circulars.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo O.,
Sold by Druggiets 75e.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Habit is the chief characteristic of
our other self-of our real worth-
therefore we should form good habits.
A bad habit in a little child, says the
Chicago Sun is like a spider's iweb-
easily broken. In a young :man or
woman it is like twine, requiring con
siderable foree to break it. In a per-
son of middle age habit is more often
like a rope, so strong that it can only
be broken with difficulty and some-
times not at all. Encourage the
young to form good habits and old
to put aside the bad habits the shack-
les that bind.
How's This?
Nature has just one pigment on her
pallette with which she produces all
the marvelous tints of beauty, and
that one pigment is the blood. The
shell-like pink beneath the finger
nails, the delicate rose of the cheek,
the cherry ripeness of the lips, the
irridescent brilliance of the eyes are
all produced by the blood. Just as
the permanence of a beautiful paint-
ing will depend upon the purity of
the colors with which it is painted,
so the permanence of beauty depends
on the purity of the blood. Paint,
powder and cosmetics won't avail to
preserve beauty. Beauty begins in
the blood. Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery is a true beautifier,
because it provides for eustare that
pure blood with which she alone can
paint. The use of this medicine will
cleanse the skin, heighten the com-
plexion, brighten the eyes, and give
to face and form that radiance of
health which is the greatest charm
of beauty. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets are very effective in ridding
the system of clogging residum.
w h ich accumulates with constipated
habit.
Amusements Notes.
'..W.b.••••••Mr ••••••••..."".• ̂ ^^0,0", WV%
Great interest is being manifested
in the approaching lecture by Gen.
John B. Gordon, who will deliver
his new address, "The First Days of
the Confederacy" at Holland's opera
house March 10.
Gen. Gordon, with one exception,
is now the sole survivor who held
high rank in either army and promi-
nently participated at the close of
the great struggle at Appomattox
who is capable of giving to the peo-
ple a vivid picture of these thrilling
events. An orator, of the highest or-
der, a soldier without previous train-
ing, whose rapid rise from the rank
of captain to the command of else
wing of Lee's army reads like a ro-
mance, who was designated, in offi-
cial reports as the "Chevalier Bay-
ard" of the army. and who has de-
voted his time and talents to the re-
conciliation of the sections, General
Gordon must necessarily accomplish
great good by his lecture tour, as
well as furnieh to the young men of
the country the only opportunity
perhaps that will ever occur of learn-
ing of these great events from a liv-
ing. capable and faithful witness.
There is a refreshing absence of
anything offensive and an abundance
of wholesome fun in the performance
of Richard & Pringle's Mammoth
Minstrel Organization that will ap-
pear at Holland's opera house Satur-
day afternoon and night.
Its forty performers are selected
from the best in the colored minstrel
line, and every act presented is
bright, brisk and original and sure to
please the most critical. This sea-
son's organization is pronounced the
strongest and most satisfactory this
enterprising firm has ever put in the
amusement field.
▪ The gallery at both performances
will be reserved exclusively for col-
ored people.
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ON THREE CYPSIES WHO'
ATTACKED HIM. PHILANTHROPIST. SUICIDE.
'CONTRACTS MADE FOR
Asylum Board Organ- ALL ATTRACTIONS. OwnedPolice Were On The Trot All
izes and Elects Its
Officers.
From Tuesday's daily
Messrs. Charles Knight and J. B.
Walker and Dr. R. W. Ware, who
were removed by Gov. Beckham as
members of the board of commis-
sioners of the Western Kentucky
Asylum for the Insane, today filed •
petition in the circuit court praying
a restraining order against their suc-
cessors, Messrs. M. H. Carroll, John
Chilton and James D. Hill, to pre-
vent them from discharging the func-
tions of their offices. The order was
granted by Judge Cook and the in-
junction proceedings will be heard
on the eighteenth day of the present
term of court. The former commis-
sioners. it Is enderstood, claim they
are not subject to removal except by
impeachment.
The new board of collitTlittnionetil
of the Western leentiteky Asylum
for the Insane was fortnelly organ-
ized today.
Frank M. Quarles was elected
chairman.
Lucian H. Davis was elected treas-
urer and Joseph C. Buckner secreta-
ry. They succeeded E. B. Long and
John Feland, respectively.
The new members of the board and
the officers they have selected are
gentlemen of the highest business
qualifications, honest and intelligent
citizens and stanch Democrats who
are deeply desirous of promoting the




The Guests Were The Belles
Of Half A Century
Ago.
Mrs. W. Bnuishaw celebrated
the eightieth birthday of her mother.
strs. Elizabeth Wheeler. at noon to-
day, with a dining at her home on
West Broadway.
Mrs. Wheeler is a remarkably well
preserved women. She is one of the
pioneer settlers of Western Ken-
tucky, and her life has been identi-
fied with this part of the state from
her early youth. She has a wonder-
fully bright mind, and talks in an
interesting way of the past. Her
sweet face, framed with soft white
hair, is extremely attractive, and her
expression of calm serenity is like a
benediction.
Mrs. Wheeler has lived the most
of her life in Hopkineville, coming
there from Virginia when quite
young. Mrs. Wheeler's old home
place is still in Hopkinsville, and
during the summer time she lives
there. She resides here in the win-
ter, however, with her daughter,
Mrs. Bradeliaw. She is in good
health this winter, and enjoys seeing
her friends. She is the mother of
Congressman Charles K. Wheeler.
The dinner party today was a very
quaint affair, since the most of the
guests were past sixty-five years of
age. They represented the belles of
Paducah society of a half century or
less ago.-Paducah News-Democrat.
License Refused.
The contest over license to sell
liquor at Nortonville was up again
yesterday in the county court, says
the Hustler. D. W. Coleman made
application and a remonstrance was
presented containing the names of
1110 legal voters of the neighborhood
protesting against the issuance of
license. The petition for the licerfle
was signed by about ninetymel0gal
veters. The license was refused.
Ati6ir
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i. Oeetured by araddeld's Regulator.
Thousands of young yeomen are awaking to
the tact that killer:tad comliness has been stolen
away •nd le-teed of glow rheeka. bright •Y••
and smooth brows, the tell•trao wrinkles of pain
Sara taken the place of thew. former charms.
These are the warning feelingul Week. tired
mod es lia toted In the 1110/11inr. no life, no amid -
Goo to enter upon their farmer pleasure*. Orli-
able cross, discouraged, dull headaches, general
dispirited feeiing, sleepless nights cold feet, pow
circulation. "hearing do e IV pains. All these
symptoms indicate derungest and weakened or-
gams Shattered rim en and es iiiinsted
frolic w the weakened condition of the female
organs as surely as night follfrib• day. Sa •




The most at tengthenIng. Inviircrating, men•
Areal regulator In the world.
It rellerm saint nonstruatkm. profuse men-
struation, obstructed menstruation, infiamma-
[ion of the vagina, displacement, mmnbranol
catarrh, nereoursnesa, headaches. II (Wee*,
ileauty of face and sy mmetry form are the
malt of the use of these health drop*.
Of druakirtaill .410. Our book, Perfect Health
frof WO•DeS, mailed free.





Monday was the liveliest day of the
year in police circles. There were
eighteen arrests and City Judge Bell
has been kept busy hearing eases
and recording sentences.
John Phelps, Willie Boysinger and
Bob Presley, gypsies who stay in it
camp near town, were making all
sorts of disturbances late in the af-
ternoon on Trading Alley. They
were cautioned by William Drivers,
a North Christian farmer, to behave
themselves. They turned on him
and Phelps struck him with an ox
whip. Drivers took the whip from
the fellow and literally wore it out
on the gypsies. Two of them were
captured after a long chase by the
police, and today were fined $26
each for breach of the peace. Pres-
ley escaped. The care against Mr.
Drivers was promptly dismissed.
Jim Smith, Tom Gaines, George
Wilson, Adam Holmes, Sam Brarne
and Vicky Wells, country darkeys,
were found drunk and quarrel-
ing in the.beek yitid otauseoon and
were fined *mounts ranging from 42
to $5 and costs.
George Kirby was fined $2.50 for
breach of the peace.
Among the fines for "plain drunks"
were Luther Buck, John Park and
Allen Wilmer, $5 each.
Matti«). Wallace, a foul-mouthed
negress who amused herself by call-
ing the police all the vile names she
could think oft Inas fined $16. Han-
nah Shoat was aseeesed $15 for disord-
erly conduct.
Jim Bradley Was fined $20 for
drunkenness. It required all the
strength of leo mem to take him to
the police headquarters, and the
united efforts of four officers to put
him in the lock-up.
Sam Tate was fined $2.50 for breach
of the peace. He found his best eirl
wearing:button pictures of three other
fellows. This aroused his jealousy:
and he snatched off the pictures,
tearing her dress in doing so, and




Mine Working Day Made
Eight Hours.-Farris Bill
Rejected.
(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 5.-
The house of representatives today
pawed the bill repealing the toll-gate
law providing guards for threatened
property, and the measure now
goes to governor for final action.
The bill limiting the working day
in mines to eight hours was also
passed.
In the sena,t,e a lively fight was
brought on by the calling up of Sen-
stor Farris' "county unit" local op-
tion bill. A very hot debate follow-
ed the inteoduetion by Senator Por-
ter, of Webster county, of a substi-
tute for the Farris bUl. Finally.
when the vote was taken, Porter's
substitute was sejected and then the
Ferris bill itself waa'also rejected b:
a vote of twenty-two to fifteen.
Later on in the day, a motion to re-
consider the Farris bill was lost.
The local option bill was maile a
special order for today. The bill to
protect the public from "wild cat"
investment companies was passed.
Some minorbills were peeped and a
number reported from committees.
In the house the Confederate Home
hill was passed with but one dissent-
ing vote. A measure for the protec-
tion of email was passed, and the bill
to itiorettee the salaries of the rail-
road commissioner* was defeated, a
motion to reconsider being entered.
The general agents of life insur-
ance companies in Kentucky will
continue their fight against any
further taxation proposed by the bill
now pending in the legislature.
The Louisville board of trade held
a meeting yesterday and caleel
Louisville's representatives and son
eters in the legislature to vote
against the anti-trust measure now
peeding hi the general assembly.
THEY CRUSH THE POWERS
This is written in mid-October. The long,
oppressive slimmer is quits gone. Fading
leaf, withering tree sad the rattling corn is
the fields are signs of the season. Fog,
frost, rain, anow,-they are coining. Ton
remember last winter; of 111..)0 and 19u1.
The weather was eiesi. Ahi the thous.
ands it killed, and the Minaret's of thous-
ands it maimed sad crippled. Oh, the
rough gimp it laid on men at work, wanes
at home, and children is en h. and cradle,.
Coughs LILA began brfore Tle.nkegiving
Day are racking and :mi; them still; yes,
and growing won.* as they dig deeper into
the poor, tired throat and lungs. Many
were cured by wing Ilenson's Porous Inas.
ten'. For the soothing and healing power
of these Plasters Is wonderful. nay ooze
quer the complalate
THAT ARE 111.1.010 Till PEOPLE.
No other plaster, no ceder medicne or ap.
plication, can ooinpere with thee". Coughs,
cold:, bericache, rheumatism, lumbago,
kidney and liver tr,i1Jes. asthma. Imiflu-
stirs. - they all go • own before Benson's
Plasters like a sr,w hnnge in the sun
To can't throw money sway on a Berson's
Planer. Everybody lo ging to use them
this season. But make eereun you get the
genuine. All druggi.te, or we will prepay
postage on any unmoor ordered in the
United Suites on receipt of 11.7.e. each.
Sesbnry I Johneos. Mfg. Chemists, N
Trouble At Trenton.
Commonwealth's Attorney Byars
has filed ten suits against Trenton
whiskey menus the result of their
retailing liquor in that place under
licenses which, it is claimed, are ille-
gal, says the Elkton Times. Three
of these are against Cyrus Green-
field, two against Cyrus Oreenfield
and C. E. Burge jointly and eve
against Cyrus Greenfield and D. M.
Christian jointly,
FROM MAY 19 TO 24TH.
Board Of Seven Managers
Selected By Lodge.
A PETITION TO COUNCIL.
From Wednesday's daily.
The Elks' Jubilee-that's what to
rail it-will be the greatest gala
event ever celebrated in a Peunyrile
city.
It will be held May 19, 20, 21, W, 98
and 24.
There will be attractions galore,
including many free ones. Contracts
have been signed, sealed and deliv-
ered for nearly fifty high-clime feat-
ures, and every one is pleasing,
amusing or instructive and of the
Mad thabladies and children will des
light to see.
The Elks will permit no immoral
shove, gambling of any character
nor the SSW of Intoxicating licpeors
on the grounds.
The Jubilee is to be clean and
and wholesome, a carnival in which
all citizens may join in innocent
revel, a joyous season of fun and
frolic, when everybody will be out
for a good Gine. It is just the time
of year that the people of the country
districts will have plenty of money,
and the enterprising merchants will
not fail to have oa hated every thing
they may want to but.
There was a large and enthusiastic
meeting of the Elks last night, and
all preliminary plans for the Jubilee
were made. The following board of
managers to conduct the carnival
was chosen by acclamation: Dr. A.
E. Bently, T. J. Tate, Sam Frankel,
A. W. Henderson, S. J. Samuel, C. S.
Jarrett, James Breathitt.
The following comtnittee was se-
lected to appear before the city coun-
cil Friday night and request permis-
sion to use the streets during the big
event: R. E. Cooper, E B. Long,
Sam Frankel, J. t. Wall, T. J. Tate.
The action of the committee, ap-
pointed to make arrangements for
attractions, in signing contracts with
the Wright Carnival Company was
ratified.
Growers' Convention.
Eleven counties were represented
at the tobacco growers' convention
at Carrollton yesteeday. It was de-
cided to form an association with $1,-
000,000 capital, to be divided into
shares of $10 each. Organizers will
be put to work in the Burleyelistrict,
and when twenty thousand farmers





Work Of Art For Rooms.-
Preparatlofls Begun For
l
A spelling bee between a ;doted
lot of citizens and high school pu-
pils will he held in about a month.
A committee of three teachers, Miss
ilitrriet Dietrich, Miss Susie Ruther-
ford and Miss Mary Walker, has
been appointed toleelect thirty of the
best spellers in th school, and Judge
W. T. Fowler, Ile'. II. D. Smith awl
-Mrs. Ira L. Sinit , were appointed
to select thirty 'Mellen among the
citizens. The contest will be both
ioral and written, d the words will
be carefully eel ted. T.ilese two
cotmnittees will also act as a cumuli-
tee of six, and dritwnp rules, appoint
judges, referee, etle. and make all ar-
rangements. A entail adniisaion fee
will be charged, and the proceeds
will be devoted te the purchase of
new books for the library of the
school.
-P treparations a being made for
the closing exerchtes of the schools
on June the 6th. The graduation
class will number about twenty-live,
and is exceptionidly strong. This
year In place of the regular closing
exercises in the different routs,
graduation exercises of the pupils
who have finished the eighth grade,
will be held. Ali these pupils will
be presented wIt a neat certificate,•
which will pass t etn into the high
school. This graduation exercise
will be held in some room of the
building.
Pictures., caste lied bas-relief ererk
to the amount of !sixty one dollars,
the proceeds of the Soule Art Exhib-
it, have been ordered for the differ-
ent rooms of the public schools, and
will be received in a few days.1
Feel' room will get a pro'• rata tic-
cording to the amount of tickets sold. i
Room number flee of the Virginia,
School gets the highest amount, ten
dollars worth. The Soule Art com-
pany offered a prize of five dollars in
gold to the child who sol I the largest
number of ticket,. 3liss Nell 'Fault ly,
daughter of Mr. W. T. /randy, won
this prise, she having sold twenty-
elpht tickets. She is a pupil in room
number five of the Virginia School.
The regular meeting of the school-
board wilt take place in the Rank of




Elsewhere in this impression of the
New Era is the advertisement of
John Young's Hardware and Imple-
ment House calling attention to the
"Champion" binders, mowers and
hay rakes. It is claimed that they
are the best on earth. They may be











The Freeing Of Turn-
pikes.
e6
The aunounoement in the telegraph
(*lumps of the New Era of the death
of Charles Broadway Roues, the 
Smith, who had many friends
blind millionaire merchant prince,
caused a certain local interest on ac-
count of his connection for several
years with the Racket Store in this
city.
As a merchant prince and philan-
thropist Mr. Roues enjoyed a fame
that was international. In many re-
spects he was one of the most pictur-
esque figures in New York's business
world.
From a poor boy he had amassed a
large fortune for that time, at the
outbreak of the civil war, and this he
promptly sacrificed to the Confeder-
ate cause, devoting all his means to
the service and enlisting himself.
He served throughout the struggle
and was with Lee at the surrender
at Appomattox.
A few year* later he went to New
York, and fratn all proportions de-
veloped the great.business which he
personelle managed until his death.
H is many charities are well known.
Several years ago Mr. ROtitia was
stricken with blindness. Since then
his struggle to recover his eyesight
has been the most pathetic incident
of his career. He made a standing
offer of $1,000,000 to any person to re-
store his sight.
He found a man, John M. Martin,
who was stricken with a similar pa-
ralysis of the optic nerve, from
which lie suffered. Ile employed
this man as a substitute. From that
time Martin was the subject for all
the experiments of the many who
sought to secure the fortune be re-
storing the merchant's sight.
Three years ago Mr. Rouse erected
a magnificent masoleum at his coun-
try home near Winchester, Va. It
cost $100.000. His remains will be
taken there for interment.






ment Companies to Depos-
it $115,000 to Reorganize.
(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 4. -
The Coleman Confederate Home
bill passed the house today and is
now ready for the governor's signa-
ture.
The deadlock in the seate over the
local op Lea Al is broken and the
"vnit bill'' Is made a special for to-
morrow.
The senate passed the bill com-
pelling investment companies to de-
posit $15,000 to reorganize.
The senate adopted the majority
report of the prison investigation
committee, after a lively diecusslon
in which Senator Carroll denounced
as false some statements from the
Republican side.
The capitol removal bill was re-
fused a second reeding in the senate
and killed.
WEEK OF CELEBRATION
His Holiness Enters Silver
Jubilee Year.
There began this week all over the
world a celebration in which mil-
lions of people in every civilized
country will join. Pope Leo XIII.
entered today the twenty-fifth year
of his pontificate and the !silver jubi-
lee will continue for a year, if his
holiness lives that long. In' the
event et the successful conclusion of
this oeremonty be will have equaled
the quarter-century pontificate of
St. Peter, and will have been sur-
passed in length of service in the
Catholic church only by Pope Pius
VI and Plus Xl.
During the holy year, 1900, the
pone officiated at seventeen functions
in St. Peters; he received two hula-
Aired and twenty-five pilgrimages:
he spoke to over four thousand per-
sonages, to whom he gave audience;
he issued eighty encylicals, he wrote
twenty apostolic letters a n d
composed several poems. "A prayer
W Christ" was the prayer written
for the beginning of the new century.
During the pontificate of Leo XIII,
one hundred and thirty-four cardi-
nal' have died. Only four are still
alive who were his fellow cardinals
under Pius IX.
Sunday at Rome the sacred colle-
ges presented to pope Leo its con-
gratulations upon the attainment of
his ninety-second birthday. Cardi-
nal Oreglia the dean of the sacred
college,read a speech' to which the
pontiff formally replied.
Move to Crofton.
Will Patterson and faintly of Mad-
imonville moved to tho vicinity of
Crofton Saturday where they will
reside in the future.
CALDWELL COURT.
(Special to New Bra.)
PRINCETON, March 5.-Circult
court convened here with a light
docket. The damage suit of Sheriff
Wylie Jones vs. Robert Merrick and
wife for alleged criminal libel will
be tried. The case of Mrs. R. R.
Pickering vs. E. H. Daniel for kill-
ing of her husband about three years
ago, is another suit which has at-
tracted a great deal of attention. $be
asks $15,000 damages.
ELMO, Ky., March 4.-Lawson
theoughout Christian county, is
dead, a victim of his own bend. He
c mnmitted suicide Sunday morning
about 10 o'clock by shooting himself
through the heart with a revolver.
He was alone in his room when he
committed the rash deed, end his
body was found shortly afterwards
cold in death. He probably died in-
stantly.
Mr. Smith was 40 years of age and
tinm•rried.... He lived on the
farm with his mother, Mrs. G. B.
Smith. The cause of the deed was
attributed to Ill health and despon-
dency resulting from the complete
loss of hearing. He was five years
keeper of the toll gate on the Nash-
ville pike at Cates Mills, and lee'
his occupation when the turnpike..
were treed. Since that time he bad
been dejected, as his inability to
hear prevented him from securing
employment.
The funeral took place
morning at 10 o'clock and
mains were filtered in the
ground at Elmo.
SEW 
The conference report upon the
Philippine tariff bill was adopted be
the house by a vote of 88 to 65. Four











The Best on the Market.
and prices Eo low aty one ;can at
ford to buy a first class job.
F. A. YT & CO„
Harness and Saddlery, 3
207 S. Main Street.
.4.. en..  4; en; 4;. 4; e.; ,..F;
otil: No.. New NNW Nike '11110 .941b.• Ills • Nlia' 'fee • •
Surries!
Pistons!
We have just received a fine line
of Buggies bought cheap. We are
going to give our customers the
benefit of this.
II you need a vehicle of any kind
get our prices before buying. We
will sell you the best grade buggies
for less money than is frequently







Truss Free The U.S. Covernment JAIL 10111granteda patent furs truss that doesaway with all old-fashioned ideas-an
sheolateh. perfect truss that holds rupture with comfort. To introduce It
quickly time inventor will give away en iii eaell State. He don't ask, ex
pect or went mnney-its free. ff. fi. e.... Yu Main St.. Westbrook. Maine.
Murder Charge. Champion! ./Maloolm Caruthers Will BeArraigned On Willful
From Wedneedar's tally
The prisoners in the county jell
who are under indictment were
brought into open court this morn-
ing and the time of trial in each case
was set as follows: Roy Carter, as-
sault, Ifth day of present term; Hen-
demon Spence, grand larceny, 18th
day; Cole Vaughn and Rodman Mor-
gan, robbery, 14th day; Cole Vaughn
petit Weeny, 14th day ;'Pig Browder
and Charles Kay, 16th day; Malcolm
Caruthers, murder, 29th day. -
Henry Leavell entered a plea of
guilty to a charge of petit larceny
and sentenced to 00 days in the
work house.
Caruthers killed Will Quisinherry,
a negro companion, during a spree
near Pembroke on Christmas day.
Several days later, Ceruthers sur-
rendered to the authorities, claiming
that the killing was an accident.
The grand' jury returned an indict-
ment of willfal murder against him.
V AI. ga -a.. sZe .A1L .
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6th Street, HopKinsville, Ky.
Mules! Mules! Mules.
And they have arrived
We thinli we can please you. We want'
your trade and if you give us a call we will do
as advertised, buy or sell or exchange.
Mules to be as represented. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Yours To Please,
J. E. Cooper & Co.
Hopkinsville, Ky
 ,••••••,
i rr ‘v 1 L L.• i - . ,..,:i,..ii:::,-;-:::i.,:iAz1,LI
PAN' YOU
wi.1.111S. f 0 :1.., sm. 114 f sr,' l'iror ik
eassae-sessreer.-
Plenty of-Wheels
in a rollingabundaneo 511(1
Our Cycle
Headquarters
are filled with the finest
STEEL striEEDS
that ever went coasting, hill-climb
lug or on cross email ry 1/1111101. The
don't break down because they' ar
strong and well-Made, and are no
hard on the riders because they are
light and easy-running. Our Prices




To have your fruit and shade tress
trimmed by a practical liorticultur
lat. Now' is the time.
F. Snyder, one of Pennsylvae
nites foremost Horticulturists and
Florists, is her. to stay and solicits
your lett roi,age.
1 supertnteud all work personall3.,
and I make a specialty of landscape
gardenins,- renovating lawns and
cemetery plots, and will give esti-
mate': 011 all floral work and fill of
flower beds. •--1111 .
You will do well by consulting me
firr.f Mmmy of the above work. My
°dice said gardens are Casky, Ky.
Thone No. 1804 rings.
All K11111414 m,eesl. Flowers, Roses,
Fruit Trees, Small Fruits and every-
thing mu the nursery line for sale.
All orders by wail promptly attended
to.
Wm. F. Snyder,
I'. I). Box IS, Casky, Ky.
+•••••••• ...••••••••••
rwito."41N;e;;;••- -
It's the Lame Leg
that sets the pees A ehein is no
stronger thee P. W,Ote-.• wk. For
weak e:.415 Via sec.. big
because Carl- burl, try
Johnson's Belladonna Ptaste.m.
Iii ?Ws phralw, thoy our"
anren4sia cid pain. Look for
the Rd l Crom. Jscmotiiesbesrthat
sign It wens excellence + plus.
Jon eede a Jou-mien,














BECAME TOO BITTER HIS MASTERPIECE.
RISING VOTE STOPS THE GEN. JOHN B. CORDON'S
HOUSE DEBATE. NEW LECTURE.
McCain Law Repealed.—Ex- WIII Be Heard By Crest Au-
tra Session Talk.—The diem,. Next Monday
New B I rd Lc, . Evening.
(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 6.—
The house debate on the revenue bill
became so bitter today that it was
stopped by a rising vote. The Dem-
ocrats blamed the Bradley adminis-
tration for the present financial eon-
lion of the state. Republicans sought
to lay the blame on the present ad-
ministration. The senate passed the
bill repealing the McCain warehouse
law and it is now ready for the gov-
ernor's signature.
he only amendment to the revenue
bill adopted was one fixing the tax
rate at 47%e—the present rate-- in-
stead of 623)" as proposed in the rev-
enue and taxation committee's bill.
The house resumed routine busi-
ness.
Senator Hickman's effort to call
up his school-book bill was vigorous-
ly resisted by Senator Farris. and
failed.
The gossip of a possible extra ses-
sion of the general assembly, which
Is always heard as regular sessions
draw to a elate, is being heard just
now at the capitol, and there is a
wide difference of opinion as to the
necessity for it. Those close to Gov.
Beckham say that there is not the
;lightest possibility of an extra see-
. sion being called by him. The part)
leaders in both houses are also op-
posed to an extra session, but several
of them are strongly of the opinion
that it will be necessary if the assem
bly fails to enact a new revenue law






The Kentucky sportsmen have se-
cured the passage through the house
of a bill prohibiting the hunting °I
game by nonresidents, and the adop-
tion of a bill prohibiting for two
years the killing of quail for the pur-
pose of selling the same in the state
Kentucky, and prohibiting the ship-
ping of thern at any time beyond the
borders of the commonwealth.
Alum Baking Powders.
There are so many alum baking
powders about, most of which are
represented to be made of cream of
tartar, that the following list of
powders in which chemists have
found alain will be of value:
Bon Bon contains alum, manufac-
tured by Grant Chemical Co., Chica-
go-
Sweetbeert contains alum, manu-
factured by Southern Soda Works.
Nashville, Tenn.
Kenton contains alum, manufac-
tured by Potter. Parini k Co., Cin-
cinnati.
Success contains alum, manufac-
tured by Morehouse Mfg. Cu., Sa-
vannah, Ga.
The hossekesper should bear in
mind that alum makes a cheap bak
hug powder. It costs but two cents a
pound, while cream of tartar coste
thirty. The quality of the poirder




Kr. Alex Winfree, of Caaky, is in
the city.
L. G. Wood returned lest night
from a business trip to Hopkinsville.
--Clarluiv ills Times-Journal.
Mr. Will Chiles, from the Casky
• was in town today.
Mrs. Virginia Jones returned to
Kadisamville this morning after a
visit tether sister, Mrs. M. J. Under-
wood.
Mr. John Bullard has returned
from a business trip to Lexington.
Kr. and Mrs. Wallace Smith have
returned to their home at Knoxville.
Tenn., after a ten days visit to the
fauguy of Mr. T. L. Smith.
hr. Henry M. Frankel has return-
ed from New York, where he had
been for several weeks purchasing
new goods.
hens raisseers dal I I .
MIMS Ell BInmenstiel has returnee
from New York where she has beeil
familiarising herself with sprite:
styles.
Miss Anna Maclayne is vIsitine
Miss Lyle Nell Shaw on South Vir-
ginia St.
Dr. S. N. West and wile left this
morning for Dixon to attend the
funeral of Kra. Lismen.
Judge Willis Reeves, of Elkton, h.
in the city.
Mr. James R. Fritts, special exam-
iner of the United States pension
bureau, is in the city to investigate
,pensiun claims.
Mrs. Ada Layne has returned from
New York where she has been to
purchase her spring stock of milli-
nery.
Miss Erma S:liee, of Bardwell
was in the city last night en route
home from a visit in Hopkinsville
sad Magee—Fulton Leader.
Victim Of Epilepsy.
The daughter of J. H. Chatter, of
Geivettaburg, died yesterday at the
Western Kentucky Asylum for the
Insane, death being due to epilepsy.
She was buried near Garrettsburg
today.
Will Marry.
Mr. M. C. Cook and Miss Gertrude
Lyle, of Johnson's, North Christian,
will be joined in marriage Sunday.
Illronaugh-Durham.
Miss Jimmie Durham and Mr.
Bobt. Bronaugh were married last
attest at the home of Mr. Jas. P.
Ferguson near this city. Rev. H. D.
Smith performed the ceremony.
Mien Durham has made her home at
Mr. Ferguson's for several years.
Ms. Bpsesegb is fanning near
oway. lista are popular young
people amid have a host of friend who
wish tams akin and happy married
Gen. John B. Gordon's lecture,
`TheLast Days of the Confederacy,"
which was heard by a large audience
at Union Tabernacle, became famous
at its first delivery in the tabernacle
of Brooklyn, N. Y., before an audi-
ence of five thousand people. Its
broad patriotism, its exquisite hu-
mor, its faithful portrayal of great
leaders of both armies, its pathetic
delineation of thrilling incidents,
and the magical eloquence of the de-
scription of the closing scene at Ap-
pomattox and of Grant and Lee as
they stood together in the little brick
house in that last act of the great
drama, and the mingling together of
the soldiers of the hitherto hostile
armies, combined to make this lec-
ture one of great historical and pa-
triotic interest.
Gen. Gordon's new lecture, 'The
First Days of the Confederacy," is
pronounced his masterpiece, and
his appearance at Holland's opera
house will be an event of unusual in-
terest, and will attract a crowded
house.
The Atlanta Journal says of the
lecture:
Gen. Gordon is a born orator. His
voice is rounded and full, hts diction
eloquent and graphic, his whole
inanner impressive. And for sub-
'donee his lecture is based upon a
wealth of scenes and incidents at
once new and interesting in the ex-
treme.
No synopsis can convey the slight-
est idea of the superb lecture. It
must be heard to be appreciated.
Humor, pathos and lofty eloquence
were so delightfully blended that the
mosaic loses all the brilliance of its
coloring in the weak effort to place
it in cold type.
That lecture is a sensation. It is
no partisan speech, but comes from
a great loving, loyal heart, a heart
which knows how to accept the re-
sult with grace, and how to renew its
loyalty to the flag of the Union with
increased devotion.
From Day To Day..
President Roosevelt received the
Hoer representatives as private citi-
zens, and informed them that this
country will not interfere in the
South African war.
t t t
The will of William H. West, the
minstrel, disposes of an estate worth
half a million dollars.
fit
Max O'Rell will settle down in
Paris as leading editorial writer of
the Figaro.
t
A snowstorm is raging in Pitts-
burg, New York and other Eastern
cities and street car and railroad
traffic is impeded.
fit
Alvantaies, a relative of Prince
Karageorgevitch, pretender to the
Servian throne, was killed at Sha-
bats while trying to excite an up-
rising.
it,
Cincinnati is celebrating the cen-
tennial of her incorporation.
t t
It is believed that a German vessel
recently smuggled a quantity of arms
into the Philippines for the use of
the insurgents.
iii
Dr. John H. Brown, of Louisville,
editor of the Christian Guide, nee
cone on re ord as advocating a fixed
scale of compensation for special
work done by ministers. He thinks
to should be the minimum for a mar-
riage ceremony and $10 for a funeral
'ration. All ministers, he says, are
inderpsid for their services, and it
is time that they organize and receive
what Is due them.
'pit
A despatch from Harrismith, in
the Orange River colony, says that
Boer prisoners report that Gen. De
Wet was shot in the arm during his
rceent attempt to break through the
;lock house line, held by New Ze-
land troops, in the vicinity of Hard-
emith and Voureemen.
t tit
Miss Ellen M. Stone, the mission-
try who was captured by brigands
.snd released recently, ham contracted
to lecture for the Cluetauqua soci-
eties of the country during the big-
gest part of next summer.
it,
The growth of Dawson city is indi-
cated by the fact that the First
Methodist church there has called to
the pastorate the Rev. James Living-
stone, of Windsor, Ontario, at a sala-
ry of VS 000 and a parsonage.
t t
President Roosevelt has given
railroad managements to understand
there will be no amendments to the
interstate commerce law until it is
enforced and the effects noted.
it,
At an open meeting the Board of
Trade of Louisville recommended
the repeal of the tax on manufac-
tured tobacco, and referred the ques-
tion of Cuban trade to a special com-
mittee. The board vigorously op-
posed the passage of senate bill 80,
known as the anti-trust bill.
t t t
Gen. Hughes testified before the
senate committee that the over-con-
• fldenbe of the commanding officer in
the natives led to the Samar massa-
cre.
A score :of lives were lost and
$5,000,000 worth of property de-
stroyed by floods in Northeastern
Pennsylvania.
t t t
The Czar sent 150,000 roubles for
the relief of the victims of the earth-
quake at Shiunaka.
NIKOLA TESIJ1, WHO 18 TRYING TO OUTDO MA it-CONI.
Nikols Teals., the lisnies ban electricsl inventor, is very busy just no.'. Hu airs he
is pin' ig to perforni sane virelos telegraphic feats allieh a ill ''b.-•t all lo.11....':invt Iing
that liansoni lies dome. 0.1 Loa( island In, i• erectinc a Treat tuaer '211; feet
he has berm a i'gal Seca well, lie intends to send ruvabages, not only tlirougii tit- air, but
through the earth.
NATIONAL BANK BLOWN OPEN
TODAY AND ROBBED OF $10,000.
MONTGOMERYt hid., March 6.—(Speeial)—The First National. Bank
of this city was blown open by thieves this morning at three o'clock aid
robbed of ten thousand dollars in cash. The robbers escaped.
SPAIN IS HELD NOT RESPONSIBLE
FOR DAMAGES IN MAINE CALAMITY.
WASHINGTON. D. C., March 6.—(Special.)--The Spanish war
claims committee decided today that claimants in the Maine disaster have
no recourse on Spain for damages, but must look to America for redrew'.
There are hundreds of claimants.
CITY TEACHERS' !NE OPERA HOUSE.
EXAMINATION WILL
HELD MAY 9
BE A $30,000 THEATER MAY
BE BUILT.
For Public Schools Certifl- Stock
oats—Rules And Regula-
tions Briefly Stated.
The spring examination of appli-
cants for certificates to teach in the
city schools will be held on May 9 in
room No. 6. of the Clay street build-
ing.
Extracts from the rules governing
the examination are as follows:
"All persons employed in the pub-
lic schools shall hold certificates
issued by the examining committee
of this board, or state certificates or
diplomas.
"The standard required for appli-
canta for city certificates shall be as
follows:
"For a two years' certificate to
teach in the primary grauamer
grades, a general average of at least
16% and not leas than arte on any
one subject in the following list, or-
thography, reading, writing, arith-
metic, grammar, physiology, science
and art of teaching.
"For a four years' certificate to
teach in the primary and grammar
geodes. a general average of at hetet
deli, a grade of not less than t'ena in
arithmetic, and not leas than ite* in
any other subject in the list given
above.
"Fur a four years' certificate to
teach in the High School grades, the
same standard as for a four years
certificate in the grammer grades,
the same subjects as for a four years'
certificate in the grammar grades,
and two of the following depart-
ments of advanced work: English
and history, math e rma tics, science,
Latin. The scope of the examination
in advanced work shall be approxi-
mately the same as that in the work
of the high school climates."
Applicants for examination for
any of the different grades of cent-
ticates must be present at 13:30 a. m.,
in room No. 6, Clay street building,
on Friday. May V. ApeRleants ex-
pecting to take the high school ex-
amination, are requested to notify
the superintendent not less than two
weeks before the examination, stat-
ing what lines of advanced work
they have chosen.
No applicant should try to write
the papers for a grammar grade cer-
tificate and a high school certificate
at the same examination. The
grammar grade certificate mast be
taken out first; then the applicant
may subsequently be examined for
the high school certificate.
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MEETING SUSPENDED
Dr. Pentecost Suffers From
Laryngitis.
The Rev. Dr. George F. Pentecost
preached to a large audience last
night at the Second Presbyterian
church, taking his text from the
seventh verse of third chapter of
John.
Upon the conclusion of the sermon
the Rev. Dr. Peyton H. Hoge, of
Warren Memorial church, announc-
ed that acting upon the advice of
Dr. Pentecost's physician it was
deemed advisable for him to rest a
few days and that after today there
will be no services until Sunday,
when the meeting will be continued
for at least another week. There
will be no prayer meetin r this week
at Warren Memorial church, the
Second Presbyterian church the
First Presbyteriac church, or at the
Fourth-avenue Presbyterian church.
Dr. Pentecost has been suffering
;from laryngitis for several days, and
it was only after he was strongly
urged by his brother pastors that he
consented to the suspension of the
meeting.—Courier Journal.
Company Is Being
Formed And Prospects Are
Very Favorable.
A movement has been started look-
ing to the erection of a handsome.
and modernly equipped opera house
in this city. There are rosy pros-
pects for the success of the project..
Mr. Frank H. Bassett is the pro-
moter of the enterprise, and he is
meeting with much encouragement
In organizing a stock company to
build the theater.
According to the plans now beli4:
considered it will be a replica of the
bestalful Kentucky Theater of Padu-
cah except on a slightly smaller
scale, in keeping with the difference
in population of the two cities. The
building is to be of brick with press-
ed brick front, with the theater prop-
er, which will be sevet ty by one
hundred feet, en the ground floor. It
is to have a seating capacity of one
thousand, with boxes and Weenier.,
and a tiled floor lobby. The stage
will be large enough for any produc-
tion on the road. It is the intention
to have the building heated by steam
and lighted by electricity.
Shares of stock have been platted at
$25 each, and already about $4,0011
hes been subscribed, though as yet
very few citizens have been ap-
prosehed. in reference to the matter. •
Mr. Bassett will leave this after-
noon for Paducah to consult with
Manager James English, of the Ken-
tucky, and the architect of that thea-
ter. It is the desire of the men inter-
ested in the project to have the nee
opera house ready to be opened next
fall, and it is believed that by secur-
ing a capable manager that the best




James Bradley Met With Bad
Accident.
James Bradley and George Blades
were engaged hi a playful scuffle.
last night about six o'clock at A. B.
Short I Co.'s and in some manner
Bradley's left leg was twisted in such
a way as to break both bones
just above the ankle. The men are
the best of friend'', and the affair was
purely accidental. A phymiciati was
called in immediately and set the
hones, and the patent is doing well.
WAS KNOCKED DOWN.
Capt. Roach, Of Trigg Coun-
ty, Struck By A Horse.
Capt. John J. Roach, an aged gen-
tleman of Trigg county, who is vis-
iting friends in the city, was knocked
down on the Main street crossing at
the Phcen:x Hotel corner by a horse
carelessly driven by a negro. The
reckless act was witnessed by a po-
licetnan who plated the negro under
arrest. Capt. Roach, who fortututte1)
was not much injured, declie. d to
prosecute the darkey, who %%ii. r -
I. need fiute cuetiely.
-
Cholas Seed Corn.
Big St. Chariest—beta milling con
known—very hardy and prolific-.
Golden Dent, • variety of yellow
corn all farmers should raise to feed
totheir stock, matures well hi loo
days, stalk low and stocky with ears
low on stalk. It stood the drouth of
1901 better than any other variety in
this section. Price, each variety.
per bushel, $2, half bushel, $1.25, one--
fourth bushel, 760.
R ference: Any county official of
this ( Hickman) county, and E. B.
Walker, editor of Clinton DeMOCI at,
Clinton, Ky. J. H. FISHER,
I. ts. All Iruggista refund the money witit I:Heilman Co., Ky.
Columbus,
Take Laxative Bre lip quint Tah
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig- 
—
nature is nu each box. 25c. tett
TO C'110111 CO1_0 IN ONE DAY
ANNOUNCEMENTS
We are authorized to announce
WEBB C. BELL as a candidate for
Railroad Cemmissioner in the First Bears the
Railroad District subject to the ac- .gagazatare gi
ties of the Democratic party.
CASTOR IA
For I. flints and Children.
lib Kind You Have Always Bought
Leseieesee-seeekese;e-,4cee—seee:-aieseez.•,--ea-..ee•ze-essisseeeesesea•„eZr_\.7-e-see.er-si•z....
PADUCAH WANTS it BURNS WERE FATAL.
APPELLATE CONVENTION
MAY BE HELD THERE.
CHILD DIED IN GREAT
AGONY.
Probably In May 51r June. Regle Buyers Active.—Pecu.
The Last On Was In liar Stock C lsease Has
Hopkinsville. Abated.
There is apparently a general sen-
timent throughout the First appell-
ate district iii favor ot holding the
convention to nominatea Democrat-
ic candidate for judge of the court of
appeals in Paducah, says the Padu-
cah News-Democrat.
Paducah is the largest city . in the
district and is centrally located. The
last convention was held at Hopkins-
vale, which is the southeastern see-
ti,,. of the dietrict.
If a convention is held it is -pre-
dicted that it will probably take
place in May or June.
The district is cemposed of eighteen'
counties, as follows: Ballard, Car-
lisle, Hickman, Fulton, Graves, Mc-
Cracken, Calloway, Marshalt, Liv-
ingston, Lyon, Trigg, Caldweiftritt-
enden, Union, Webster, Hopkins,
Henderson, and Christian. Of theme
ail but the last five are located in the
First congressional district.
The candidates, announced or pros-
pective, are Judge J. E. Robbins, of
Mayfield, Judge James White, of
Bardwell, Judge T. P. Cook, of Mur-




One small bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
trouble*, removes gravel, cures dia-
trete*, seminal emissions, weak ntici
lame backs, rheumatiam mid all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and bind-
iler him both men and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
tf not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
email 'battle is two month.' treat-
ment and will, cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
manufacturer, P. 0. Bea 70, St.
Louis, :Mo. Send for testimonials.
Sold by all druggists and T. D. Arm-
stead.
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7 1901
Dr. E. W. Hall, St Louis, Mo.
Sir: I have sold your Texas Won-
her Great Discovery) for time
past three years and from experience
can safely say I have never sold any
eidatey and bladder remedy of super-
ior merits.
Most Respectfully,
THOMAS I). A itatI'EA D.
Tip For Tobacco Min.
The tobacco growers of Todd coun-
ty have burned a nutnber of plant
beds recently, and (ruin the great
number of them clotting time county
ever, It looks like there will be a big
crop pitched. Tobacco is one of
Fold's money crops, and the prices
this past season have given fresh
encouragenient.—Elk tun Progress.
-••••• • •••••.-
He Kept His Leg.
Twelve years ago J. W. Snilivan,
of Hanford, Comm., scratched his leg
With a rusty wire. Inns mutton and
iffettal poison set in. Fofr two yes
he suffered intensely. ben the best
doctors urged auripittatien. "But,"
tie writes, "1 used one betas of Elec-
tric Bitters and 1% boxe'of Hack-
ie:1's Arnica Salve and imy leg as
eound anti well as ever For Erup-
dons, Eczema. Tetter, Salt Rheum,
Sono and all blood dis adore Elec-
tric Bitters hate no rival on earth.Try
them. J. 0. Cook, L. L. Elgin, C.H.
W3 ly and Anderson & Fowler will
..marimtee satisfaction or refund Ow
money. Only *le.
CAMPAIGN OPENING.
Howell And Stanley Speak In
Union County.
NIOlttiANFl ELD, Ky., March 4.—
The congressional campaign for the
Democratic nomination in this di's--
trict was formally opened here yes-
terday afternoon by W. R. Howell,
ef Christian county. Mr. Howell de-
dared for tor tariff reform and pure
Jeffersonian ideas. He said that
among the great questions to come
lip before the next congress would
ne that of our foreign colonies and
that of money. He vehemently de-
tio need Republican policies.
A. 0. Stanley, of Henderson, was
present and made a short speech im-
mediately after Mr. Howell had con-
uded. In the views expressed both
agreed,. but Mr. Stanley made a
strong appeal for the vote of this
eoutity because of the geographic,
commercial and social relations ex-
14tisig between Henderson and Un-
ion. Three or four hundred voters
(Special to New Era.)
PEE DEE, KY., March 6.—The six
years old daughter of Mr. Clark who
resides on George Nance's farm . wan
frightfully burned Ana died in great
&goal), from the effects.
Messrs. Robert Howell and N. II.
Barnett, representing the retch' buy-
ers, Tandy'& Fairleigh, of Hopkins-
vale, were in our community last
week and louglit about 200,000 pounds
of tobacco at prices varying from 5 ti
to 6ai cents.
ACHINC KIDNEYS
CrInary troubles, Palpitation of
Ole heart, Constipation and atom.
ach disorders, yield at once to
Prickly Ash Bitters
It ia a marveinus kidney tonic and syatem cleatocit,
strengthen. the tired kidneys, helps altemuiset. rut.
Lies the bowels.
PRICE, $1.00.
SOLD Sy ALL DRUGGISTS-
R.C. Hardwick, SS ecial Agent.
Only about 10 per cent. of the to-
bacco "rep remains unsold in this *
neighborhood.
Farm work has been greatly retard- it •
ed by anew and lee and the prospect /it
for getting in an early crop is not
promisitig.
Tbe disease so prevalent among
stock, killing a great inany during
the fall and winter, has about sub-
skied and the farmers are buying at
high prices to replace the losses.
Thousands Sen- t Into Balls
Every year A large number of pont
sufferers whose lungs are sore and
racked with coughs are urged to goto
another climate. But this is costly
and not always sure. Don't be an
exile when Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption will cure you at
home. It's the most infallible medi-
cine for Coughs, Coll and all throat
and lung diseases on earth. The first
dose brings relief. Astounding cures
result from persistent use. Trial bot-
tle free at J. 0. Cook's, L.L.
C. K. Wyly's and Anderson I Fow-





APTo Give a General 
Idea Of What We Will
Do For The Remain,e
Of The WeeK If The.c.
Cash Is Lett With Us.
1 lb Package Coffee
For 
8 lbs Bulk Soda
For ........... • • -





4 in Tin Bucket 10.Fur 
6 -- Tin Bl.cket 13cTor 
dos Cane Cloud Corn 90cFsr 
10 Clothes Pins 01cFor 
1 Small Tin Plate 
01 CFor 
19 lio Granulated Sugar 
$ IFor 
I dos Lamp Wicks 05cFur 
111 cans bTumatoes 25cFor 
1 I oile French Mustard 
1 OCFor 
1 bottle Tomato Sauce
For 
1 gal English Peas 45cFor 
1 bottle Olives 
I OCFor 
bottle Chili SAMOS 
I 0 CFur 
1 Chamber 25cFor 






heard them, and both candidates
‘e R
were frequently applanded. 











The dhow lath. ominous. Co rue el Japes
MORPH' 
, ......tcu.,:." pAroiremr,,,ly ,/:,,iiiterst, iv ra,
Oplun. ,11. ;"="tiv..i7,4. ---..x...1.,....7.
A amass and all e,,u1141,,, ity treated Or tugs.
disease cured by TACK-A-POli-)HA al" Var"""d*&WM E TREAT‘,•'.... CO., t
345942 oases in 17 years
 Awnememmaammemowour 




I have a large stocK that was
bought before the rise and can





111 113 11  ;11 KbeA/. • 60 • de' %Or others not advertised. Tell
melmeeellMea U3 what you want; we can
oi supply you.
*
1 WOO acres of So. Christian land in 1
body near city,well iznproved,w illsell
in one body or in tracts from Weems
qi up. improved or unimproved to suit• time purchaser. Price from $30 to $60
qi per acre. Will exchange this prop-erty for desirable city property.
116e3 acres Smiles from city on the
Clarksville pike, a new 2 story house
Ai good barns and, out buildings; 70
W acme of wheat mewed this fall, now
on the place; a great bargain. See
fir Us for price.
*I prAioen.e$w2,6-10ortto. m brick house on E.7th street this city; an elegant home.
f.6 10-room, new, 2-story brick house,
,V,`„,:n°dC,Tneot:;Cnhvoeute•ner7hairlsZ.:
Lotiilldft.boPuereie 43,600. Cost $4,000 to
* 10-room frame house on NorthLiberty street., this city. Good con-
A‘ $12.0.00. A bargain.
-I P' 1.1 acres of land Smiles east of
/1‘ Crofton, Ky. Well improved; 76
• • acres of bottom land; a splendid
I& farm. Flee $800.00; easy terms.
F.P 70 acres of good land 3 miles from
Hopkinsville on the Princeton road;
40 acres bottom land. Good improve-
Ak' • imenta. 0700; a bargain.
r.1,1 Hotel and all fixtures in the beet
Itown in Kentneky; the only hotel in
'a city of 6,00) inhabitants; • money-
"maker. bee us for price.
A two story block of buildings in
/1‘ businelistor roe. 
 portionn 
os all 




,.Vi ta; 411•... tee.: growe . ell; totaL 4....._ Aft:. ......,.04E g-
41" "01.* "1" ' ...; ••""." ••"`"  - '.7 --‘41: fl; ‘.;.: • • • • •  . this city. 
f matte 
runs
ssefronm Lubibeerty  Stet.
Clay. Price $1(101.)
9 room brick house en North Malin
C asttrse3,ouoetot.ily two squires from busi-
ness. Price $2,000, would be a bargain
. X., fromopofdanklinwsgleimon B
ved 
utter8-
milk road. Price $450; a cheap place.
Our buyer in New York was fortunate in 3 m131 eeac;.7.rtoffl of Haley's(dal eoyn's Mill.o 
creek
securing from Mathews Bros., a big clothing outthin) county;.tim  ber is worth 
res thgr rciliontlemy.ber ;
manufacturer who failed there last wee.li.j 3 acre lot and splendid two story
!frame 10 room house in center ofquite a lot of good, desirable merchandise, town of Dawson Springs. Will sell








We have anythiutiin the
way of a house you want.
 . low is a few; we have many
Ii
Oxford (iray HAZELIP &
FERGUSON.




Made with Yoke, the craze of the BUILD?
hat we have put on sale at
•
WORTH $12.50
Come quickly if you want to get one o
these overcoats.
• if you are thinking of build-
ing in the near future it will
P"' you to see my pi.ns andgo my priees
Complete Plans and
Specifications
can sieve. you ....... ey cm building.
JS. L. LONG,
Office in Rateelele eit Cooper building




pay rent than be your
own landlord?
Th.- South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
'
kinsville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay-
T. Wall & Co
ments. For particulars apply to
Henry C Gant, - Pres.








Because it is as good
as the best and the
style is "right up to
he minute. It's the
celebrated YOUNG
BRO'S make and it
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Price $3 To Be Had Only At



















Weser:et/Tow. March 2.—A tautiltar
Illustration from the barnyard la em-
'Owed in this discourse by Dr. Tal-
Mate to show the comfort and protec-
tion that heaven affords to all triaging
souls. The text la Matthew rxth, 37,
"Even as a hen gathereth her chickens
soder ber wings, aid ye would not."
'Jerusalem in sight ad Christ
ealbe to of Mount Olivet, a
feet. The splendors of
religious capital of the whole earth
irradiated the landscape. There is the
temple. Yonder is the kings palace.
Spread ont before his eyes are the
pomp, the wealth. tbe wickedness and
the coming deatruction ot Jerusalem.
and he bursts into tears at the thought
of the obduracy of a place that he
would gladly have saved and apostro-
phises. saying. "0 Jerusalem, Jeru-
salem. bow often would I have oath-
• seed thy children together, even as a
ben gatbsreth ber chickens under bar
winga. and ye would nett"
Why did Christ select hen and chick-
ems as a simile? Next to the apposite-
ness et the eompartson, I think it was
• to betp all public teachers in the mat-
ter of ilhistration to get down off their
Mitts and see comparisons tbat all can-
onderstan& Tbe plaineet bird on earth
is the barnyard fowl. Its only &done'
meets are the red comb in its head-
dress Ind the wattles under the thrust
It has eo grandeur of geoealogy. Ali
we know is. that !Sr 'mestere came
from India, some bf them from a
height of 4,000 feet on the sides ot the
Himalayas. It has no pretension cot
nest Wm the eagle's eyrie. It has no
luster of plumage like the goldfinch,
Poseesstag anatomy that allows flight.
yet about the last thing It wants to do
is to fly, and in retreat uses foot al-
most as much as wing. Musicians have
written out In musical scale the song
et lark and robin redbreast and WOO
Inset', yet tbe hen of my text hatb
Sedges that could be taken for a song,
but only duck and cackle. Yet Owlet
la the text uttered while looking upon
donned Jerusalem declares that what
be bid wished for that city was like
what the ben does for her chickens
Clurfet's Stamplle Twnolitsgs.
Mist -was thus simple in his teach-
ings. and yet bow hard It is for as who
are Sunday memo! instructors and ed-
ibles sad preachers and reformers and
thane who weak) gain the ears of audi-
ences to ottani that heavenly and di-
vine art et displicity: We have Wren
a emus et literary disorders as, chit
dres mese of physic:di disorders.
We some out of school and college
leaded dews with Greek mythologies
end out of the theological seminary
wetglied down with what the learned
fathom said. sad we Ay with wings of
0111118 tad flasanaese and albstrowes.
sad it takes a good while before we
can come down to Christ's similitudes.
the- wadi. under the bushel, the salt
thet bee lest its savor, the net thrown
toes tbe sea. the spittle on the eyes of
!be blind man and the ben and chke-
OWL
There is not mach poetry shunt ttes
winged creature of God mentioned in
wry tezt, bst she ts more prietical and
maw sestherly and more suggestive of
Aimed thew than many that fly higher
Ind weer brighter colon. She is not a
prime Ansa of tbe skies nor a ateut of
benellse Is the aisle of the forest She
doom mat vat s elide under the sun like
the Reeky mountain eagle, but stays
at bow to look after family affairs.
Sbe does net swoop like the condor of
the cordilleras to transport a rabbit
from tbe valley to tbe top of tbe crags.
but just scratches for a living.
I am la warm sympaths with the un-
pretentious old fashioned hen because,
like most et us, ahe has to scratch for
a Being. She knows at tbe start the
leans which most people of good sense
are slow to learn—that the gaining of a
livellboed implies work and that suc-
cesses do not lie on the surface. but are
je be upturned by positive and condo-
uses effort The reason that society
and the church and the world are so
run of failures, so full of loafers, so
tell of deadbeats is because people
are not wise enough to take the lesson
wbich say hen would teacb them that
if they would Sad for themselves and
for thoee dependent upon them any-
g worth having tbey much scratch
it Solomon said, "Go to the ant,
thou shiggard.” I say, Go to the hen.
dams sluggard. ID the Old Testament
Gad essmieres himself to an eagle stir-
'. bier asst. and in the New Testa-
tie Rely Spirit is compared to a
Illiseseding dove, but Christ in a ser-
that began with cutting sarcasm
hypocrites and ends with tbe parox-
ot pathos in the text compares
!heard to a hen.
Wombs ef Ternaotsties.
Gas day In the country we maw sad-
den eseelleraetion In tbe behavior of
—aid Dessinick. Why the ben should be
so disturbed we could not understand.
We looted rii'iotit to sae if a neighbor's
deg were ineading the farm. We look-
ed op to see if a storniciond were boy-
&ring. We could see nothing on the
gremed that could terrorise. and we
amid sue stalling in the air to male
the festlows of the ben, but the loud.
wild. affrighted duck which brought
all her brood at full run under her
feathers made us look again around
stail above es. wbeo we say that high
speed Ow away there was a rapacious
bird wheeling round mod round mid
down and dews. and. not seeing ns as
"ma our
ewe of the curious expressions used
hor sorked out Many a woman drops
Ws a chair, in utter weariness "all
played out," and wonders
why she feels so weak. She
;hes sat yet realized that
the gssen1 health is SO
related to the













✓em:diem the periods, dries weakening
Anise, beats inflammation and ulcera-
tion, and cures female weakness. It
,tranqailizes the nerves, encourages the
,tapc=and induces refreshing sleep.is so substitute for "Favorite
Pmemedption,* for there is nothing "hist
es good for womanly ills.
the suffering women of this
the good I hare received from Dr.
ffallerne Pre*cription ari.1 'Golden Med-
,' • wrdeit Mrs. Mary **happen, of
Grove. Put am Co.. Ohio. •F‘ir font
bees a starer from female troubles.
was unable to do ems the home-
in the family. I bad such pains
sinsout death downs of times, hut
ire battles of your medicines I can
way that my health was greatly ha-
1 hamr• good appetite and am gaining
right alone. The. spring is the fira
▪ Ave year* that I have dose my house
all hy myself and withont the least
whatever. I hope sit oniferiag womea
Moy Gad relief I have done.
otty yds in weight has been Jam ten pagoda,
Mad 'amain gaining.*
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, loll large pages, paper covers,
is seat free on receipt of 21 one-cent
stomps to pay expense of mailing (nay,
or for cloth-hound book, send of stamps.
Address Dr. R. V. hierce, Bu&lo, N. Y.
I
!PATENTS
ad NOM. &mg awasi, demo
ilieeesea pssweettlity. ink new
.1loadlisedsa PoientsandTvado.SArto.'
Ek.rooll Iowa over oter.d to s ',webs*
LAM= SE SG 'RAW "EAMES.
wasamwsi.
Soiersto Wargo.
C. A. SNOW & CO
PA TZ WT LAWYERS.
t liement Vilma iiMMINT011, IL 6
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, ar.d which has bees
le use for over 30 years, has bor-ae the signature of
and has be•-.41 made under his per-
. 'Zed( 
sonal so-,.ervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
ItFperiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
hirsute and Children—Experlence against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Oastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OK, Pare.
gorie, Drope and Soothing Syrups* It ill Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allay s Feverishness. It cures Diarrlicea and Wind
OoLle. It celieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
The Kind You Have Always Bo
In Use For Over 30 Yeats.
Wie ealeTalell WWWWWV. VT savellall weW MOW NTT
we stood tn the shadow. it came nearer
and lower until we saw its beak was
curved from haee to t!p and it had two
dames of fire Om eyes and it was a
bee k. Ent all the chickens were tin-
der old Dominick's wings. and either
the bird of prey caught a glimpse of
us or. not *hie to find the brood hud-
dled under wing, darted back Into the
clouds. So Christ calls with great ear-
eeetteets tO all the young. Why. what
is the matter? It is bright sunlight
and there can be no danger. Health is
theirs. A good home is theirs. Plenty
of fere) Is theirs. Prospect of long life
is their& Bur Christ continues to call,
calls with more emphasis and urges
haste and says not a second ought to
be lost Oh, do tell us what is the
matter Ah. now I see: there are hawks
of temptation in the air, there are Tril-
l. tures wheeling for their prey, there are
beak, of death ready to plunge, there
are claws of allurement ready to
clutch. Now I see the peril. Now I
anderetand the urgency. Now I see
the only safety. Would that Christ
might this day take our sons and
daughters into his shelter "as a hen
gathereth her chickens under her
wing."
The fact is that the most of them
will never mind the abetter unless
while they are chickens. It is a simple
matter of inexorable statistics that
most of thew who do not come to
Christ in youth never come at all.
What chance is there for the young
without divine protection? There are
the grogshopo there are the gambling
bells. there are the infidelities and im-
moralities of spiritualism, there are
the bad books, there are tbe Impurities.
there are the business rascalities, and
so numerous are these assailants that
It is a wonder that honesty and virtue
are not lost arts. Tbe birds of prey.
diurnal and Docturnal, of the natural
world are ever on the alert. They are
the eseaseles of the sky: they have va-
rieties of taste- Tbe eagle prefers tbe
flesh of the tiring animal: the vulture
prefers the carcass: the falcon kills
with one stroke, while other styles of
beak give prolongation of torture. And
so the tempmtions of this life are va-
rious.
Preteet Teems.
Fathers, mothers, older brothers and
sisters and Sabbath school teachers, be
quick and earnest and prayerful and
importunate and get tbe chickens un-
der wing. May the Sabbath schools of
America and Greet Britain within the
next three months sweep all their
scholars into the kingdom. Whom
tbey have DOW under charge is uncer-
tain. Concerning that scrawny, puny
child that lay in the cradle many years
ago, the fatber dead, many remarked,
"What a mercy if tbe Lord would take
the child!" And the mother really
thought no too. But what a good thing
that God spared tbat child, for it be-
came world renowned in Christian lit-
erature and one of God's most illustri-
ous servants—John Todd. Remember,
your children will remain children only
a little while. What you do for them
as children you must do quickly or
oever do at all "Why have you never
written a book r said some one to a
talented woman. She replied: "I am
writing two and have been engaged on
one work ten yoars and on the other
dve years—my two children. They are
my life work." When the house of
John Wesley's father burned and they
mit tbe eight children out. John Wesley
tbe last before the roof fell in, the fa-
ther said: "Let us kneel down and
thank God. The children are all saved.
Let the rest of the place go." My hear-
ers, if we secure tbe present and ever-
lasting welfare of our children. most
other things belonging to us are of but
little comparative importance. Alexan-
der the Greet allowed his soldiers to
take their families with them to war;
and he accounted for the bravery of his
men by tbe fact that many of' them
were born in camp and were tdied to
warlike scenes from the start Would
God that all the children of our day
might be born into tbe army of the
Lord: •
The Korey el Gel.
Bat we all need the protecting wing
If you bad known when you entered
upon manbood or womanhood what
was ahead of you, would you have
dared to undertake life/ How much
you have been through! With meet
life has been a disappointment. They
tell me so. Tbey bave not attained
that which they expected to attain.
They bare not had the physical and
mental vigor they expected or they
have met with rebuffs which they did
not anticipate. You are not at forty or
fifty or sixty or seventy or eighty
years of age where you thought you
would be. I do not know any one ex-
cept myself to whom life has been a
happy surprise. I never expected any-
thing, and so when anything came in
the shape of human favor or comforta-
ble position or widening field of work it
was to me a surprise. I was told In
the theological seminary by some of
my fellow students that I never would
get anybody to bear me preach uniero
I changed my style. so that when I
found that some people did come to
bear me it was a happy surprise. But
most people, according to their own
statement hare found life a disap-
pointment Indeed, we all need shelter
from its tempests. '
About 3 o'clock on a hot Aueuet aft-
ernoon you have beard a rumble that
you first took for a wagon croesing a
bridge, hut afterward there a as a loud-
er rumbling. and you said, "Why. that
is thunderr And. sure enough, the
clouds were being convoked for a full
diapason. A whole park of artillery
went culling down the heavens, and
the blinds of the windows in the idir
were clopped But the sounds above
were not more (sertaln than the wounds
beneath. The esttle came to the hare
and moaned for them to he let dowo
that they might come home to shelter,
and the fowl. whetber dark Brahma
or Hamburg or Leghorn or Dominick.
began to eall to its young. "Cluck.
clack. cluck!” and take them under
the wagon hone. or shed and had them
all hid uniter the soft feather. by the
time that Coe first plash of rain struck
the roof. So there are sudden tempests
for our souls. and. oh, how dark it
1 gets, and threatening clouds of bank-
ruptcy sickness or persecution or be-
reft. emeut gather and thicken and
blacken. sod some run for shelter to a
bank. but it Is poor shelter, and others
run to friendly advisers. and they fail
to help, and others fly nowhere simply
because they know not where to go,
and they perish in the blast, but others
bear a divine call saying, "Come, for
all things are now ready." "The spirit
and the bride say come."
Need of Warmth.
Tim wings of my text suggest
warmth. and that Is what most folks
want. The fact is that this is a cold
world whether you take it literally or
figuratively. We have a big fireplace
called the sun, and it has a very hot
fire, and the stokers keep the coals well
stirred up, but much of the year we
cannot get near enough to this fireplace
to get warmed. The world's extreml-
ties are cold all the time. Forget not
that it is colder at the south pole than
at the north pole and that the arctic is
not so destructive as the antarctic.
Once in awhile the arctic will let ex-
plorers come back, but the antarctic
hardly ever. When at the south pole a
ship sails In, the door of ice is almost
sure to be shut against its return. So
life to many millions of people at the
south and many millions of people at
the north is a prolonged shiver. But
when I say that this is a cold world I
chiefly mean figuratively. If you want
to know what is the meaning of the or-
dinary term of receiving the "cold
shoulder," get out of money and try to
borrow. The conversation may have
been almost tropical for luxuriance of
thought and speech, but suggest your
necessities and see the thermometer
drop to 54) degrees below zero, and in
that which till a moment before bad
been a warm room. Take wbat is an
unpopular position on some public
question and see your friends fly as
chaff before a windmill. As far as
myself is concerned, I have no word of
complaint, but I look off day by day
and see communities freering out men
and women of whom the world is not
worthy. Now it takes after one and
now after another. It becomes popular
to depreciate and defame and execrate
and lie about some people. This is the
bort world I ever got into, but it is the
meanest world that some people ever
got into. The woret thing that ever
happened to them was tbeir cradle, and
the best thing that will ever happen to
them will be tbeir grave.
What people want is warmtb. Many
years ago a man was floating down on
the ice of the Merrimac. and great ef-
forts were made to rescue him. Twice
he got bold of a plank thrown to him
and twice he slipped away from lt, be-
cause tbat end of the plank was cover-
ed with ice, and he cried out, "For
God's sake, give me the wooden end of
the plank this timer' and. this done, be
was-hauled to shore. The trouble is
that in our efforts te save the soul
there are too much coldness and icy
formality, and so the imperiled one
slips off and floats down. Give It the
other end of the plank; warmth of
sympathy, warmth of kindly associa-
tion, warmth of genial surroundings.
The world declines to rive It and In
many eases has no power to give it,
and here is where Christ comes in,
and as on a cold day, the rain beating
and the atmosphere full of sleet, the
hen clucks her chickens under her
wings, and the warmth of her own
breast puts warmth into the wet feath-
ers and the chilled feet of the infant
group of the barnyard, so Christ says
to those sick and treated and disgusted
and frozen of the world: "Come in out
of the March winds of the world's crit-
icism, come in out of the sleet of the
world's asaault. come in out of a world
that does not understand you and does
not want to understand you. I will
comfort, and I will soothe, and I will
be your warmth, 'as a hen gathereth
her chickens under bee wing.' " Oh,
the warm heart of God is ready for all
those to whom the world has given the
cold shoulder.
Christ Takes the Sterns.
But notice that some one must take
the storm for the chickens. Ali. the
beo takes the storm. I have watched
her under the pelting rain. I have seen
her in the pinching frosts. Almost
frozen to death or almost strangled in
the waters, and what a fight she makes
for the young under wing if a dog or
a hawk or a man come too near! And
so the brooding Christ takes the storm
for na. What flood of , anguish and
tears that did not dash upon his holy
soul? What beak of torture did not
pierce his vitals? What barking Cer-
berus of hell was not let out upon him
from the kennels? Yea, the hen takes
the storm for the chickens, and Christ
takes the storm for us. Once the tem-
pest rose so suddenly tbe hen could not
get with her young bark front the now
ground to the barn, and there she Is
under the fence half dead. And now
the rain turns to snow, and It is an
awful night, and in the morning the
whiteness about the gills and the beak
down in the mud show that tbe mother
is dead, and the young ones come out
and cannot understand why the mother
does not scratch for them something to
eat, and they walk over her wings and
call with their tiny voices, but there ie by all druggrio In fifty-
DO answering cluck. She took the cent and coodollar sio
storm for others and perished. Poor es. You may hoo
thing! Self sacrificing even unto death! sample bottle by ma I go. of s„,..,,,,o„„o
free, also pamphlet telling you how to findAnd does it not make you think of
oat if you have kidney or bladder troublehim who endured all for us? So the
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
itual AA ety are blood spattered winger'
wings utder wbich we come for emir- &co.. Bin ton. N. y
are night shadowed winga, are tempest 
torn wings. In the Isle of Wight I
saw the grave of Princess Elizabeth, '
who died while a prisoner at Carle. ANNOUNCEMENTS•brook castle, tier finger on an open BI-
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.ble and pointing to the words, -come
Personally o n -tato me all ye that liter and 
"1 CALIFORNIA ducted weekly ex-
cursion cars through to Los Angle'
and San Francisco as follows: Via
New Orleans and the Southern Route
every Wednesday from Vhicago; ev-
ery Friday from Cincinnati.
Full Particulars concerning the
above can be had of agents of the Il-
linois Central or by addressing the
nearest of the undersigned represen-
tatives of the "Central."
Wm. Murray, D. P. A., New Orleans
J. A. Scott.. D. P. A., Memphis.
W. A. Kellond, A 0 P A, Louisville
Deivy laden, and I will give you res
Oh, come under the wings!
But now the summer day is almost
poet, and the shadows of the house and
barn a nd wagon shed have lengthened.
, The fanner. with scythe or hoe on
shouldcr. Is returning from the fields.
The oxen are unyoked. The horses are
crunching the outs at the full bin. The OFFICERS FM ITZ AND
air is bewit• hed of honeysuckle and
wild brier. The milkmen, pail in hand. BURROS THE CAPTORS.
Os approaching the haruyard. The
fowls, keeping early hours, are collect- !
Lag their young. "Cluckr -Cluck!"
-cluck!" And soon all the eyes of that Alleged Leader Of Desperate
feathered nursery are closoi. The
bachelors of the A% Inged tribe have as- Cang Of Thieves and
eended to their perch, but tbe hens, in Firebugs.
a motherhood divinely appointed, take
all the risk of a slumber on the ground,
and all night long tbe wings will stay
outspread. and the little Ones aot
utter a sound. Thus at sundoivn, loving-
ly. safely, oompletely.the hen broodaher
young. So.lf we are the Lord's, theeven-
Mg of cur life will come. The beats of
the day will have passed. There will be
shadows, and we cannot see as far.
The work of life will be about ended.
The hawks of temptation that hovered'
In the sky will have gone to the woods
and folded their wings. Sweet silences
will c,nne. The air will be redolent
with the breath of whole arbors of
promisee sweeter than jasmine or even-
ing primroee. The air may be a little
chill, but Christ will call us, and we
will know the voice and heed the call,
and we will come under the wings for
the night, the strong wings, the soft
wings, the warm wings. and without
fear and In full sense of safety. and
then we will rest trout sundown to sun-
rise, "as a hen gatheretb her chickens
under her wing."
Dear me! How many souls the Lord
bath thus brooded! Mothera.' after
watching over sick cradles and then
watching afterward over wayward
sons and daughters, at last themselves
taken care of by a motherly God.
Boldness men, after a lifetime strug-
gling with the uncertainties of money
markets and the change of tariffs and
the underselling of men who because
Of their dishonesties can afford to un-
dersell, and years of disappointment
and struggle. at last under wings
where nothing can perturb them any
more than can a bird of prey which is
ten miles off disturb a chick at mid-
night brooded in a barnyard.
Tinder the Divine Wings.
My text has its strongest application
for people who were born in the coun-
try, wherever you may now live, and
that is the majority of you. You can-
not hear my text without having all
the rustic scenes of the old farmhouse
come back to you. Good old days they
were. You knew nothing much of the
world, for you had not seen the world.
By law of association you cannot re-
call the brooding hen and her chlckens
without peeing also tbe barn and the
haymow and the wagon shed and the
house and the room where you played
and the fireside with the big backlog
before which you sat and the neigh-
bors and the burial and the wedding
and the deep snowbanks and hear the
village bell that called you to worship
and seeing the horses which. after
pulling you to church. stood around the
old ciapboarded meeting house ana
those who sat at either end of the
church pew and, indeed. all the scenes
of your first fourteen years, and you
think of what you were then and of
what you are nOW, and all these
thoughts are aroused by the sight of
the old hencoop. Some of you had bet-
ter go back and start again. In thought
return to that place and bear the cluck
and see the outspread feathers and
come under the wing and make the
Lord your portion and shelter and
warmth, preparing for everything that
may come and so avoid being classed
among those described by the closing
words of my text. "as A ben gatheretb
her chickens under her wings, and ye
would not" Ah, that throws the re-
sponsibility upon no "Ye would not."
Alas, for the "would note!" If the
wandering broods of the farm heed not
their mother's call nnd risk the hawk
and dare the freshet and expose them-
selves to the frost and storm, surely
their calamities ̀ ere not the mother's
fault. "Ye would notr' God would.
but how many would not?
When a good man asked a young wo
man wbe had abandoned her home and
who was deploring her wretchedness
why she did not return, the reply was:
"I dare not go home. My father is so
provoked he would not receive me
home." "Then." Raid the Christian
man, "1 will test this." And so he
wrote to tbe father, and the reply
came back, and In a letter marked out-
side "Immediate" and inside saying.
"Let her come at once; all Is forgiven."
So God's inrIta don for you Is marked
"Immediate" on the outside, and in-
side it is written, "He will abundantly
pardon." Oh. ye wanderers from God
and happiness and bome and heaven.
cows under the sheltering wing. A
vessel in the Bristol channel was
nearing tbe rocks called the Steep
'Holmes. Under the tempest the ves-
sel was unmanageable. and the only
hope was that the tide would change
before she struck the rocks and went
down, and so the captain stood on the
deck. watch in hand. Captain and
crew and passengers were pallid with
terror. Taking abother look at his
watch and another look at the sea, he
shouted: "Thank God, we are saved:
The tide has turned! One minute
more and we would have struck the
rocks:- Some of you have been a long
while drifting in the tempest of sin
and sorrow and have been making, for
the breakers. Thank God, the tide has
turned. Do you not feel the lift of the
billow? The grace of God that bring
eth salvation has appeared to your
soul, and. In the words of Boaz tt
Ruth, I commend you to -the Lord God
of Israel, under whose wings thou has;
come to trugt-
tCOpyrtent, LOula Klopsch. N
CET ALABAMA JACK, FARMER DRANK
CARBOLIC ACID,
,,,,zet_
This signature is on every be! o.f tho genuine
Laxative Broato-Qunane Tablets
the remedy that maven is egoist ha sae nay
Over-WorK W takens
You. Kidneys.
Unhealthy Kidneys 'aka Impure Blood.
All the hlood in your body passes througt
your kidneys once every three minutes.
Jo, . 'The kidneys are your
* oroo, oh, ; blood purifiers. they fil-
4.re inar' 4
br 14U14•110 
ter out the waste or
impurities in the blsod.
WII
If they are sick. or out
I' A 
sf order, they fail to dc
their work. -
jell mansm come from ex-Pains, aches arid rhea-
cess of uric acid in the
blood, due to negieoed
WINCHESTER
I:CARTRIDGES IN ALL* CACIBERS
from .22 to .50 loaded with either Black or Smokeless Powder
always give entire satisfacn n. They are made and loaded in a
modern manner, by exact machinery operated by skilled experts.
MET SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLD • ALWAYS ASK FOR THEM
kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unready
heart beats, and makes one feel as though
hey had heart trouble. because the heart is
ever-working In pumping thick, kidney-
poisoned blood through veins and arteries.
It toed to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases Kaye their begin-
ling in kidney trouble.
If you are sick yo•I r. A make no mistake
by first doctoring jute kidneys mi;
and the extraordinary effect o. t‘7 , rner':
swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy Is
soon realized. It stands the highest for its
wonderfulcures of the most diroessing cases
and is sold on es me. is
An important captire made
Thursday by L. & N. Spec Agent,
J. Sol Frits, of this city, and City
i Marshal Robert L. Burrus of Guth-
rie.
"Alabama Jack," a n who is
alleged to have been the leader of
the gang tbat robbed and hen burn-
ed several business henries at Adair-
ville, reoently, and for whom tile oi-
1flcers have been on the I kout ever
since, was arrested at Wh te Rock. a
small settlenient beteteeti Guthrie
and Elkton. He waa In a cabin
asleep when the officers appeared.
and had no chance to offer resist-
ance.
The negro, Whose name la Jaekson,
was taken to Guthrie and looked up.
He is in great fear that he may be
mobbed, as the people of Adairville
are much wrought up over the re-
cent crimes committed there.
A number of years ago, Capt.
Fritz was instrumental in sending
"Alabama Jack" to the state prison
on another charge.
Nothing so thoroughly removes
disease germs from the system as
Priekly Ash Bitters. It gives life
and action to the torpid liver.
strengthens and assists the kidneys
to properly cleanse the blood, vem
tone to the stomach, purifies the
bowels, and promotes good ap Ito.
vigor and cheerfulnese. R. C. Hard-
wick .
MANY THREATS FLY
Strong Efforts to Find Mr.
Coffey's Slayer.
Superintendent Thomas Rutland,
says although there are many threats
dying around, the Empire inines con-
tinue to prodnce a large amount of
coal daily. He says that strenuous
Sorts are being made t ofl nd and pun-
ish the man or men who assaseinat-
ed Officer Coffey, arid he bee hopes
of succese.—Earlingion Bee.
• a ae 
Don't Let Th•O'l SufrIkr.
Often children are tortured with
itching and burning excerna and oth-
er skin diseases but Bucklen's Arni-
sa Salve heals the rag sores, expels
inflammation, leaves the skin with-
eit a scar. Clean. fragrant, cheap.
there's no salve on earth as good.
Try it. C Ire guaranteed. Only 25c
at L L Elgin, C K. Wyly, J. O. Cook




The grand jury of Hopkins county
sclfourned after a fifteen days' see-
-lion, the longest ever held in the his-
wry of the county. returning forty-
nine indictments.
Rosa Taylor, the sixteen-year-old
White Plains girl who has been in
jail for several weeks, charged with
shooting a man named Proctor, was
not indicted.
Bloating after eating, indigestion,
flatulence or water brash, may be
quickly corrected through the use of
Prickly Ash Bitters. It strengthens
digestion, eleanseMand regulates the






Mit Clark and Miss Lillian Fergu-
son, both of Hopkinsville, were mar-
ried at the Arlington Hotel this
afternoon at 2 o'clock 1:3v Rev. T. C.
Ragsdale. They were accompanied
by Miss Nellie Boyd and Booth
Morris. The party drove to Clarks-
ville in private conveyances and will
return this af ternoon.
Food Changed to Poison.
Putrefying food in the intestines
produces effects like them, of arsenic
but Dr. King's New Life Pills expel
the poison from clogged bowels, gen-
tly, easily hut surely, curing Consti-
pation, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
Fevers, all liver, kidney and bowel
troubles. Only 25c J 0 Cook, L L






The Illinois Central has let the
contract to build an extension of its
Eldorado division to ave Rock on
the Ohio river, and l contemplates
bridging the river at that point and
connecting it with its Evansville
and Hopklusville line. The section
between Eldorado and Cave Rook is
said to be rich in minerals.
J
The Glasgow, Burkesville and
Cumberland Valley Traction Com-
pany has been permanently organ-
ized to build an electric railway from
Glasgow to Burkesville.
The Best Prescrptlon for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Orove's Taateless Chill Tonic. It Is
simply tron and quinine. in a taste-
loot form. No cure NO pay. Price
(Me.
For Sale.
A line farm of 310 acres, with good
dwellinge 000ms two tenant hotness
one tobaeco barn good stable and all
other necessary out buildings. This
will make a fine stoek farm. It is
situated:12 miles Southtrest of Hop
kineville, and will be sold at a low








George Lantrips, a well known
North Christian farmer, killed him-
self late yesterday afternoon.
At his home on Tradewater, seven
miles west of Crofton, he swallowed
a large quantity of carbolic acid.
No one was with him when the
rash deed was committed, but his
laxly was found by members of his
family lying on a wood pile some dis-
tance from his dwelling.
He had been dead for some time
and had evidently suffered fright.
fully, his features being contracted
by paln.
Mr. Lantripe was afty-flve years
of age, and leaves a widow and
several children.
No cause for the suicide him been
learned.
You Know What You Are
Taking.
'When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tomic because the formula la
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quinine




May Be Succeeded By Lige
Sebree.
(Special to Ntsw EDO
FRANKFORT, Ky., Mareh 1.—
Several telegrams were received by
prominent Republicans in Frankfort
stating that'it had been determined
by the Washington authorties to re-
move Collector Z. T. Franks, of
Owensboro. Mr. Lige Sebree. 01
Henderson, and Representative Bru-
ner, of Hart county, are said to be
in the contest tn succeed Mr. Franks
is the event of his iemoval.
SENT TO ASYLUM.
Yesterday mornino a tug ChM.*
down having on board. Louis Hart.
a crazy negro,. who bad twice at-
tempted to take hie own life bs
drowning in Green river. He was
dangerous and attempted to do him-
self bodily injury. He was securely
shackled. After a lunacy Inquest
he was ordered sent to the asylum at
Hopkinsville, and was taken last
evening.—Henderson Gleaner.
W. S. Tinsley was adjudged a lun-
atic before Judge Duffy Wednesday
afternoon. Ile was taken to the osy-
lum at Hopkinsville.—Elkton Titues
Ed Robertson, a young man of the
Spring Grove neighborhood, was ad-
judged of unsound mind at Morgan-
field Wednesday and taken to the
Hookinsville asylurn.—Uniontown
Telegram .
Last Notice to Taypayers.
All persons owing me taxes are
hereby notified that I will on March
the 26th, 1902, advertise your proper-
ty for sale for all taxes unpaid at that
time. I will be forced to do this to
raise money enough to settle with
the county.
All who pay before that date will
save $1.60 cost of advertising.
All persons who owe poll tax on
the 1st day of April, 1902, will be put
an the delinquent list.
J. J. BARNES. Ex-sheriff.
w4hdltsolu
-
Ham Sacks for sale at this
office.
FOR SALE, IMO scree of well im-
proved land 8 miles west of Hop-
k infertile on the Cadiz road. Will
sell 100 acres unimproved or the
w hole 300 acres.
J. O. CHILDRESS.
Hopk insv ille Ky.
Bag your hams--Sacks at
this office.
MULFS FOR SALE. '
26 head of good mules for sale.
wtf LAN NE'S STA BLS.
AGENTS Unrivaled book propo-sition. New standard
works. All rapid sellers. Liberal
terms. On r guaran teed Fountain
Pen a specialty. Descriptive list
mailed. Colton, Minium & Coaestab-
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tellirclig how to jirepare delicate
and elicious ishes.





//. quality greatly superior to these imitations and
a cent a pound less than Arbuckles'. It has a
not be classed with the inferior imitations sold at
possible by its enormous sale. It should
roasted coffee can be sold is made
et which Arbuckles' famous
The low price
firm in the world can buy coffee to so good advantage
makes many more cupfuls to the pound. No other
as the producers of Arbuckles' Coffee. No other coffee
is cleaned, routed or blended with such great care and
skill. When you buy Arbuckle,' you get betted
quality and greater value than you can get in any
other coffee at anywhere near the same price.
You also get with each package a
definite part hi some useful article.





New York City. N.Y.
 „a
MEETS HERE NEXT, W. Winfree T 5. KnightWillfree & Knight,
REAL ESTATE.
SESSION OF THE HOME-
OPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
State Convention Will Be
Held In Lexington
In May.
Dr. James A. Young and Dr.
Tandy 0. Yates have returned from
Princeton where they attended the
semi-annual meeting of the South
West Kentucky Homeopathic Medi-
cal Society. It was a highly succese-
ful session.
The next meeting will be held in
Hopkinsville in October, and all of
thle leading homeopathic physicians
of this region will be present.
Dr. Yates, at the Princeton meet-
ing, read a paper on the eye in its re-
lation to health, and Dr. Young dia-
..
cussed diabetes.
Cleveland in June, and Drs. L. O.
Wood and I. T. Cunningham, dale-
oates to the State Society at Lexing-
ton in May.
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digeetants and digests all kinds of
food. It gi ves I natant relief and never
fails tocure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensi Live
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
Cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stOtn-
ach, relieving all distrees after eating.
Diet lag unneceesary. Pleasant to take.
It can't beip
but do you good
bott.W contains ife times the 60c. IOW.
red only by E. C %% cm& co ,




Better Than Calomel and Quinine.
fOontains no Arsenic) The Old Reliable
Fxcellent Gcneral Tonic
A• well as • pure ono. for :MILLS and
FEVERS. M•lerel F-vere. Swamis Fe-
vers and Bilien. Fevers.
IT NEVER FAILS.




Guaranteed by all druggists. Don't
take any suboltute Try it 501 sed





Spark ling Eyes & Bright Faces
Ore Llot *fruits of isouud Nerves.
I KIN 0/po The Greet PPERCR neree
*iturs• nervunstighonst , Hy-terns. szt•
nem, lo-adatibe, backac he and Female w
nets. so common atteudIng the mOnthli
p
Tonic *ad V t • r
Girls Passins throura trVng changefrom tribal* to ..oriag..00.1
Will Mid I• a ondertul r« 1.1` and ben«Ilt
It qui«ts and strengthens t re a.rves. I•leati-
54 the bl.wid. clear. the br«In and T«nes
the whole syetrm. Makes a woman Ina.
young and feel youns. Price hoe bo es







Easy and plra*n, t
to use. mitain• 110
Irklurioes drug.
It Is quickly absorb-
ed. Oleos Relief at
once. It Opens an 1
Cleanses 'he Nasal
osas‘ges. Allays In- ri0
domination. Heals gin WIN HEAD
andperAtieta ths memb-ame. Rest,,rell tlk•
oeslii.int:•„ofdTruallivtgehts.oandr isfize
ceustilny
alitOTItans, se warren terms,
New York.
The seaman of the year when people want to buy reftl estate is at hand,
and we invite those who want to buy or aril to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and will ad-
vertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and will furnish
prospective customers conveyance to look at property without oast to there
Come to see us if you want to sell, it costs you nothing if you fail.
A splendid farm of 210 acres on Good farm 223 acres out Nashville
turnpike road Ota miles from Hop- road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville and
kinsville- New eight room dwelling 3 miles from Pembrohe, good two-
with three porches, well arranged story brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good
with hot and cold water, bath tub, wed', large new barns, Mathias iutd
water closet, etc. 2 good stock barns, granary. This farm will be sold at
granary, cabins, &c., with windmill, low price and on easy terms.
branch of never foiling water through Large two-Mory house and two
the farm. All under good wire fence arres of ground fronting on first
and in a high Mote of cultivation amid street and running back to the river.
in excellent neighborhood. A model 135 acree of land 6 miles from town
stock farm. Will be sold cheap.
Farm of 270 acres in Caldwell Co., tobadoo barns and other out build-
near Princteon road, dwelling, two
Ky., 4 miles from Seettsburg and ings price $.1 per acre.
I. C. R. R. a'hd 8 milea from Prince- Good residence on corner of Main
ton Ky. This farm bass good frame and lst streets, fronting 110 feet oe
dwelling 10 rooms, good stock barn, Main by WO feet deep. House haa six
tobacco barn, granary, good out rooms; good cistern, stable and no-
houses, 2 good wells and flne spring, cessai y out-buildings. For sole.
100 acres id the land is in fine large SO acres °Hine land just outside
White Oak timber.
A splendid farm of 80 acres, good 3 tracts of land near Bennettatowd,
toll-gate on Palmyra road.$(12 per acre
The society elected Dr. Young del- dwelling with 8 rooms, stable, tobacco about 300 acres Will be converted in-
egate to tne National . Society at
terms.
to two or three tracts. Sold on easy
A nice cottage on 4th St.,fonr
rooms and kitchen. porch. good out-
houses and cistern. price $990.
Two good reeidence iota on bias
13t. in Hopkinsville, well located.
The only vacant lots on West side of
Main Itio for sale at a low brim)
Elegant lot Sitx200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. timid hoine with 4 large rooms.
2 porthee, cistern outboildings, shade
and fruit trees, Prioe $1,400.
A a elegant farm of 115 scree of
land, on good*public road, in one of
the best neighborhoods in South
Christian, convenient to postoffiess,
schools and churches, in a high stste
of cultivation, good dwelling 2 rooms
&ad 1.; el hone large to hacoo barn ,good
maides and cow house, buggy home.
2 new cabins, smoke house, heft
houee, new wire fence, nice young
orchard, grapes, rasp-berries and
straw berrieveolenty of water, very,
deeirable, will be sold cheap and on
ei‘So'YntikeTillotas.utiful vacant lino on Wal-
nuontottatri.•reest.
of deeirable farming land
in Moinguiners• county, Tenn, heavi-
lo timbered, 10 miles from Howell,
ley. prices $4.00 per acre.
Idne farm of 2S2 aeres in. 'neigh-
borhood of Host-ell, liy., at a great
bargain,
155 acres of land' near Clarksville
pike, miles from Hopklasville•
hid per acre. very desirable.
Very desirable suburban residence,
barn, apple and peach orchard, extra
flne well, good cistern, plenty of
stock water, wailed cellar, land fer-
tile and in a high state of cultivation.
On public road within 2 miles of Gra-
eey Ky. Will be sold at a bargain
175 aeres of land with improve-
merits 4 miles from Hopkinsville on
Madisonville road Cheap $1200.
A beautiful home; two stoly brick
residence; 8 rooms; hall and bath
room with bath fixtures and all moti
ern conveniences; everything new
and in excellent repair; house piped
for water and gas, and wired for
electricity; good cellar, cistern, sta-
ble and all other necessary out bu ild-
ings ; nice shade trees. This proper-
'ty will be sold at a bargain.We have the following Floridalands that we will sell at low price
or exchange for farming laud in this
section: 361 acres in Pasco county,
120 acres in PROCCI county. 200 acres
in Hernando county 160 acres in
Hilleboro county. One of the above
tracts is heavily timbered with the
finest s allow pine, and another is
heavily timbered with the pine from
which they make turpentine. For
further description, etc., see us.
One of the most desirable houses
in the city for boarding house; cen-
trally toasted. oonvenient to - busi-
ness and depots within one square
of Main St.
Good farm of 161) Acres, 2 *miles
from Bennetstoun Ky. Good house
8 rooms, tenant hodee, good well,
large tobacco barn, good frame sta-
ble 28x30 feet,4 0 acres In fine timber,
good level land and a desirable farm
convenient to sch iols and churches
and on good road. .
Niue cottage on corner of Brown
and Broad streets. 7 rooms, good out-
buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap and
on reasonable terms.
Stock of goods, store house and
residence for sale at good town on
L. & N. R. R. First-class paying
busineem nice location, good neigh-
borhood, churches and school con-
venient, residence 8 rooms, water
works and modern improvements,
ten acres of nice ground with resi-
dence, good reasons for selling.
Residence. 5 rooms, stable, carri-
age house and all neceasary outbuild-
ings good cistern and orchard. Two
acres of land adjoining. South Ken-
tucky College, $1,500. Will sell this
place at low price and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on
corner of 14th and Campbell stree ts.
frohts 824 fe et on Campbell street
by 185feet to alley, house hits 8 rdoms
and all necessary outbuildings, nice
shade trees, line garden and grape
arbor.
Well improved suburban place
with 16 acres of ground, house 5
rooms, good cistern, stable, poultry
house. carriage house, milk hourie,
etc., everything. in good repair.
Complete set of farming implements street. One of the best business loos-
go with the place. dons in the city.
house two stories, 8 rooms, new and
in good repair, about 7 acres of land.
just outside the city Limas on•one of
the beet street.
A nice residence at Cooky, Hy.
-lot of 10 acres, eix room cottage and
two room office in yard; good
servants house, large good toe hot=
large stable and evermore house
all necessary out buildings; splendid
shade and fruit trees, never failing
well. good cistern; convenient to de-
pot, school and church; 5 miles from
Hopkinsville with good pike nearly
the whole dietance. Splendid locat-
ion for a doctor.
Two etory house op R.Campbell
lot 701 lierte feet, five bed rooms, sit-
ting rooin and four porches, on first
floor, and sewing room on second
floor; also splendid dry cellar 18x14
with brick floor, good keinisdteurnng,
coal house, meat houee,
house and servant house. 'Terms—
One third cash nalanoe in four equal
annual payments, 6 per emit. inter-
est on deferred payments.
An elegant farm of 130 acrea on
Cox Mill !toad 4 miles from Hopkin-
sville; well improved, good dwell-
ing, 6 rooms, stables, granary, corn
and all necessary out houses; first
class land in fine condition.







No. 340 Accommodation daily.
Lv Hopkinsatile 4 So p
Ar Prineeton 6 30 a m
Nis. 332 illy No 334 dly
Lv Hopkinsville On a In 11 30 a ni
Ar Prioceton 6 00 a ns 12 35 p






A r M ioildh is
Ar New Orleans
1010 a in
9 27 a in
4 66 p
6 05 a in
9 00 a in
Professional Cards.
^
blunter Wocx1, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood al Son.
Attys-at-Law.
0111e,2 in Hopper Block, upstairs
over koenterid Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE : KENTUCKY.




6 15 p iii palm' oh oe•oio-sielits and Trade
1: 5.485 pi' it:: lelkiniiirkt..;:"olionsio."'4Iliqikl
b 35 p in
i lebB ursilhlefbK" is,:•d. hag.
ti 85 p in
10 40 p in
9 35 a ni
No 841 A r Hopkinsville 9:30 a tr
No 333 A r af Hopkinsville 3 10 p
No 331 A r Hopkinsville 9 25 it m
IE. M. Stoutwoon, Ago,
Hopkinsville, Ky
W. A. Kisumu. A. G. P. A.,
Louisville, Ky.
, • •
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lint.
meut cures rheumatism and peural-
a. TOUCHES THE SPOT. At




All curable disemies succesefully
treated, both acute and chronic.
Conatiltation and examination free.
lohniale diseases a specioity.
Office Gish Block earner Ninth ant
Main streets. •
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